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A railroad to Hudson Bay, en out to protect tie proceee end • large firm baa and continnoua emigration which hna gone to enrich, 
enterpriae long talked of, appeara engaged Dr. Ormandy'a services. After testing not only her own Colonies, but still more largely the 

Htoeu Bay. now lob- і Droc—, q{realization fh* vl,ne of the di*cover>' by experiments, the firm United States of America, it must be admitted that 
bv the AlaomaOentr.! Th. u— I* now patting up an extensive plant for the mann- these figurée indicate an immense vitality in theby the Algoma Central Railway Company. The line f,ctnre of the bricks They are about the color of British stock, 
starts from the town ofSanltSte. Marie on Lake silica bricks and can be glazed. It is claimed that
Superior and will be more than five hu dred mile» they stand a great amount of heat. Passing to the consideration of the development
in length. Already thirty milee ol the road have been Jl j$ j$ connected with the other great branch of the Bngliah

tng at the rate of a mile and a half a day. Moat of *hl Poww beginning of this century had United Sûtes snd its possessions was something leas 
the capital invested in the enterpriae haa been sup- bom Niagara. nf.. . than *18,000 square miles At the close of the cen-
plled by Americans, but the Province of OnUrio has .,. ,,, .. . ** tury, by virtue of aucceeeive proceaiee of expansion,
encouraged it by large grants of land and it ia said h ch uId ** connected with the every day life of that area la approximately 3,700,000 square milea, in 
thZr^T people liT,n* *' “» cloae.wbat fairy tales they would both hemisphere, and In throe of the globe', five

. have seemed ! If some reer had told the people 0» *>«• The population ha. in the rome space ofDominion Parliament 1. addition to the con.truc- th.t d.y th.t their grand children would bTahle to tim* .ncreued Irom less than 6,000.000 to about 
tionofthe Hudson Bay line, the Algoma Company , . . . . . 90,000,000. the overwhelming majority being, ofha. other important enterpriae. in hand beinfen cro* ,he At'“Hc ln » "**k or aod th« *“ couroe, white, and speaking ?he Engli.h language

T""Vï'- irrar1 ,t sifts»е^гя:
.‘.'..'Ч 7" °"? I.»-

. , * . . would be converting the power of Niagara Into nitude "They do so, each of them, token separately.
^ 1 Г.* r,Wh^.n;0re electricity and rondin, th.t subtle force to cities Taken together, in a class,fiction of thT world

than doubtful. But, apart from that consideration, m.„v ,,„h. ,h„_ according to languages, they have a most impressivethe promoters of the enterpriae appear to have faith ! f, 1 « briUlancy eupremlcy At lb, of the the
th* ft will pay return, for the money invested 1,k* ‘ e ' t0 ,Rbrd for lhe printing Knelish l«>ruet« was, Гп point of numbers, one of
Foe one thinr it will onen an to settlement . fertile P"8”* *nd m,°y factories and for the carriages in the minor tongues. It was used by perhaps 11,000, -

. , g ,_pC P V which people would ride to and fro upon the streets, 000 people, and waa considerably surpassed by the
and .new finely wooded region of large extent in hie doom would certainly have been aealed Yet Frencb* German and Spanish languages, and prob- 
Northern Ontario. And the road ia said to be „„a ... , , , ably also by the Italian. Today it is the language
yielding a considerable revenue from the very start У. tb. th ®f “ wonderful have of about 130,000,000, or of nearly twice as many as
nti nrmnnt nf th#a rinti timKnar mVirb if io 00,116 or arc comlnS to paaa 18 these days. We do any of the others mentioned. Germai coming next

, u not know that Niagara is as yet actually utilized for with about 65,000,000, Spanish with 55,000,000,opening up Large quantities of timber aro already the runni of ,treet from the French with 45.000,000 anjltalian with 35.000,000.
being hauled down to Sault Ste. Mane. A part of F « hnt тлПтг ,mninX7:no. saw^îfvr Even Russian, which is scarcely ranked among thethis material, no doubt, will be consumed by the ,b Г "“"S* languages, is not used by as many Is is
pulp mills there but the cutout of lumber will be rated 1 N ag1' to operatc the street railway English, nor is it at all certain that any one one of 
P Р 1. ' the output ot lumber will be Sy8tem of Toronto is being discussed. The proposal the various distinct languages used in China and
enormous. The road runs for hundreds of miles, it not be carried into effect, but there appears to India surpasses English in the number of its u*ra.
is «id, through forestsof birch maple, balsam. no doubt a8 t0 it, feasibility. The president of thlïïiî v'VS'°f',etm71$3*b“2{
poplar and white pme. Curly biroh, which sells for y,. Toronto street R,üw Com howev„ i‘hrt ul^,^e fnU^e
40 cents a cord along the road, commmds $40 a expresses doubts whether power furnished from w0rl™ Wh?n we mlsider from whit alLaU bl 
thousand feet in the United States. Elm wood can be Nbagarawould be sensibly cheaper than it ia as now ginning this fact has been developed in these hu*?- 
cut for 10 cents a cord there and sold on the Ameri- produced in Toronto. So also if the power can be dred years, the expectation of a practically universal 
can side of the line for $15 a thousand feet. Thus it Jurnished cheaply enough, Niagara will light language within the next century seems by no 
will be seen that handsome returns are to be had from Toronto- _ „ means overstrained, and when we bear in mind the
the Investment from the very outset. The region * * * enormous ethical, social commercial and роШШ
..... , __, . , . . , . influence of language the future promise ol the

about to be developed is also rich in mineral re- A Groat «idGrowing A recent art,cle b? Мг I- H- English speaking race expands beyond all measure- 
aoaroea. There are great beds of gypsum and Schooling in the Pall Mall Ga- ment."
extensive deposits of iron end copper, representing People.
almost fabulous weal* which in time will be the British Empire in the nineteenth century, shows 
developed. The railway company proposes not only that the increase of territory in the colonies and 
to build suitable hotels at a number of points along dependencies has been from 2,000,000 to 12,000,000 character. The Boer General DeWet is making a 
the route, but also to establish a first class seaside square miles, and this increase has been made in all great reputation as a military leader. He manages 
resort on the shores of the Hudson Bay. Game and parts of the world, America, Asia, Africa and Ana- t0 make successful attacks upon British positions, 
fish abound in that part of the world, and will trails. The increase of population is not less remark- conduct masterly retreats, strike heavy and sudden 
attract sportsmen, and the climate and scenery will able. In 1800 the population under the British flag, blows in unexpected quarters, and finally, when 
present other charma to the tourist. It is said that outside the United Kingdom, was about 100,000,000, cornered, fight his way through the British lines.
►he toed is being constructed in a very substantial of which only 2,000,000 were white. Now, at the Acco,din8 b> despatches from Cape Town, the Boer

... * .... . _._. . . ’ _ , * „ invasion of northern Cape Colony has become amanner and its building Is expected to occupy about end of the century, the figures given for the total very formidable affair and s causing much uneasi-
three years. population outside the United Kingdom are 349,000- ness. It ia stated that a railway bridge to the south

* * J> ' 000, and 12,000,000 of these are white. The area of of De Aar has been destroyed and that no Cape mails
The Scientific American states the British Isles is now only about one ninety-sixth had reached Bloemfontein for three days. The 
that Dr. Ormsudy of St. Helen's, of that of the whole Empire as against one-sixteenth el“t^ o^the 'loSwato mlvemelt'tif th! B«re 
near Liverpool, has recently die- at the beginning of the century. The acquisition of and to be boasting that the whole district of Victoria 

coved a process whereby good furnace bricks can territory by Germany and France, though large in West will join the raiders. A dispatch from Lord 
be made from slaw work* refute la view of the itself, is far less in proportion than that of Great Kitchener of Dec. 22, expresses the opinion, though 
v, tonte quanti,to. of this refuse mstoria, and the Britain. Th. territory unto German control is five “to!
▼aloe of the product leto which tt to propooed to timee aa greet as the area of Germany, and France, forces which entered the Colony," he says, "the 
convert it, the discovery, if the results do not dtoap- though she has been colonizing as long as Great eastern is still north of the Zoutspansberg range, ^ 
point expectations, will be one of considerable Britain, has acquired colonial territory only eighteen while the one that entered west appears to have been 
lommsictol l-ports-ce. St. Helen's, which is only timm grestertoan her own area. And while .real МіеГ^*,
a few miles from Liverpool, Is not only the centre Britain has been planting great colonies and extend- specjai column is also being organized, which will
of the Bngliah chemical trade, but contains s large ing so vastly the area of her Empire in all parts of be dispatched immediately when I know where 
number of glass-works. The millions of tons of the world, her domestic population has increased its services are most wanted. The Boers 
refuse which have accumulated around the glass- much more rapidly than that of either of her great ^roîl,ve^ ™“cb„,aseis‘?nce io C5pe
work, heretofore have been treated,as of no com- rivals. The population of the United Kingdom has have amed some of the rolonists, !гію erealeiatiug 
uremia! value The refuse consists mainly of spent increased during the century from 15,000,0001041,- our forces. Railway and telegraph communication 
sand, minute particles of glass and about three per 000,000, or 173 per cent, while that of Germany has has been much interrupted by tor very bad weather. " 
cent of iron from the various processes, and it haa increased from 21,000,000 to 55,000,009, or 162 per “ ia “id that the British government is asking 
hitherto been considered that toe presence of toe cent, and that of France from 27 000,000, to 39,00^ mountedtoret* to°Son» AfrtoÜTnd
ігсш prevented the use of the material for the ooo, or only 45 P®r When it is considered that |f ^js is case it ia not improbable that Canada
manufacture of bricks. Patents have been taken this increase has taken place in the face of a large will be given an opportunity to contribute her quota.

{
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 (818) December 28 1900. Deoei
The Value erf Cheerfulness. that «trike» on the nenre centre» like the thod of a cheerful alao. God has emlled upon na that we ehould

«mile upon other». God haa made a good world for la 
here and now. But, ee uncle Bben aaye, 11 Folkee keep a

•• A merry heart doeth good like a medicine." Pro». 7°°r griefa, " they do but wear ont the finer apringa of Sudan fait with thle here world of our, but je» the
iy jj the eoul," which belong in the aerrlcea of God and man. dar'a mighty few of them but wiahee there waa more of

Solomon la «till wlae For the world haa neither need, We mart here our time» of grief, but let them be it.” There h many au one who I» «tending with hta back 
nor room for a einegar riaage, much leaa the church of •hort- Seme people would make prominent their grief to the ana and all the while declaring he haa not 
God. Cheerfulneee ie not a «in, but it la a Bin not to be “ a religion» duty. '• Hare you not forgiren God yet," teen him for daya and week». Turn around 
cheerful. Smile» are the aunihine of life, and when “h* one lady to another who for year» had clad heraelf and look, my friend, he le etill there and ahlnlng too. 
other helper» fall ua, it may «till be poealble to " «mile ln CT1Pe- °od ia not unkind in taking onr loved onea Theae men walk with their face» turned from God, my
the abadowa from the heart." Some of the world'» to hlmaelf. We muet not critidae the acta of God." "He ing, “ where ia your God." Get right with Him, front 
holieat men have been good laugher». There muat be *• to° -*** to err, too good to be unkind. Cart thy bur- toward Him and aa truly aa God flood» the world with 
eomething wrong with the man who doe» not poaaeaa or den nPon the Lord, he will auatain you. Be Jurt aa eunahlne every morning, ao will.your eoul and life be Я1- 
enjoy a «mile. God can do but little with that peraon bopeful, cheerful and truthful aa you can. If God can ed with the health of cheerfulneaa. Here ia a good 
who haa bidden farewell to cheerfulneee. He ia hardly *1llde lhe univerae, he can guide your affaire to the beat compaaa to which a thoughtful aoul direct» our attention.

who haa ceaaed to amlle There are three thing» P°”lbl* advantage. Keep mind and apirit in a hopeful " Look out, not ln ; look forward, not backward ; look 
which differentiate» man from all other animale, he ,rime ln order to do your beat. For the " materia up. not down." But no life ia rounded and healthful that 
make» afire, he handle» tool» and he laugha There medic» " of cheerfulneaa doeth good. Never my a die- emilea all the time. Fluah out the tear glanda now and 
ahonld be room in a man’» make iip for the morality of conraging word while in thie ranitarium. You are all again, the health of body aa well aa eoul demanda it. God 
perriment, for the medical value of cheerfulneee, and here ,ot one purpoee," ia the motto over the inaide door accepta it. In heaven there will be no tear», for " God 
the religion of a joyous spirit. There are some people ol one of the celebrated sanitavluma in the United ahall wipe them all aaray.” But here they are «till need- 
who think piety ehould never amile. They always State». It ie the cheerful air and hopeful surrounding» ed, they are Goda jewelled merde» to the eorrowful in 
asaodate the miniater with the undertaker, and the one °* ‘«h « place that give» back health rather than the heart. Here then the oonduaion of the whole matter :
1» about aa welcome aa the other ; and aa for the mention ,r“ “** ol dru8»' Be cheerful and nature will do her Worship God, love your neighbor, do all with aa much 
of religion, it always suggests a funeral, or the judgment ™y beat for yon and she І» a skilled phvsidan. We cheerfulnem aa you can command. Stand in the eun- 
day. They think the more religion yon have, the more thank God for the triumphs in medical «kill and the im- ahine of God’a «tolling face that you may reflect aome of 
miserable you muat be. There are still others who think proved and kind treatment of the «offerer. The woman Hi» diiine cheerfulnem upon friend and foe. 
that* amlle is a proof poaitive that the heart ia still un- tn the Scripture suffered much from many phyatdana " The year'» at the spring
rege crated. Like the lady who very much feared that She feared and suffered more from her doctor» than And day's at the moon ;
her niece had never experienced a work of grace in her from her disease. But thé firat peraon we all want The huf-sideWe^-pear
heart, and when aaked why, she mid, " I have noticed -hen ,ick'* the doctor. And if he be wise, he will The lark’s on the wing,
that she is aa much addicted to laughter aa ever." But come with aa much good cheer in his countenance aa The anail's on the throne ;
it i. possible for one to be aerious and smile. A grave the exigences of the case will permit. " For a merry God'a tahiahmven,-
lady once took Mr. Spurgeon to do for getting off ao heart doeth good like a medicine,” and aometimea bet- A11 rifht with the world
many joke», and the great man mid : "My dear «later, ter. Smilea and exercise heal their thousands, while 
If you only knew the number I am holding back, you frowne and inactively woumf many apirita. Many peo- 
would not my one word." One may have a sunny eoul, Ple ™ho «« half aick and the other half miserable would 
tad t serions purpose. be helped mightily if they would tske t week off and

smile ten times per day, they would find it hard work
for the first day or two, but repeated action grows not Some old friends in the Provinces have been asking me 
only easy, but pleasant. The calamity criera in itate to write again to the Mbssbngbr and Visitor. For 
and church should lock themselves up until they learn several reaeons I have not been able to comply with their 
to smile, and they would see a new world when they request till this time. I Suspect that the editor feele that 
come ont
Here is a recipe : ** Take one tablespoonful of cheerful- ago. During the past year I have had more than four 
ness three times a day before meals—' shake well before hundred church members to care for. In the same ter- 
taken,"’—“ For a merry heart doeth good like a medi- ritory there are more than three hundred unsaved people.

This year I am to have more than five hundred members 
and I do not know how many unsaved men, women and 
children. Besides, our Cotton Factory will be opened 
before many months. In addition to this I have been 
" under fire *• on account of my attitude towards the 
negroes and the liquor traffic. So hot was the fire at one ' 
time that it appeared I must leave Clayton. My warm
est friends thought they would have to give me up, but 
we have triumphed.

There is much that would be instructive and interest
ing to write about, but I "fear its character would be too 
secular for a sacred paper. The growing of sweet 
potatoes, the pulling of fodder from the corn stalks to 
take the place of hay, the planting, chopping, picking, 
ginning and marketing of cotton would be of interest to 
many but I refrain.

“The dispensary system “ of dealing with the liquor 
traffic would be more appropriate. We have had a die 
pen вагу in this town about eighteen months. The best 
people in the country, as well as in the town, say that 
drunkenness has decreased not a little. The liquor men 
hate it and fighflt. An effort was made at our last town 
election to do away with it. It was then I got the ill 
will of the “ blind tiger ” men and their sympathizers. 
It is claimed that the sentiment in favor of prohibition is 
growing, but many good men predict today that the 
saloons will be open here within five years. Eternal 
vigilance is the price of safety and success with any sys
tem. In my opinion the dispensary system is well worth 
trying when public opinion ia not strong enough to en
force a prohibitory law. If any of your readers want 
more information I shall be glad to give it.

“ The Constitutional Amendment ” is another topic of 
interest, and after the recent effort to stir up race and 
religious strife in the Dominion you may be able to sym
pathise with us. • I should not wonder if the opinion pre
vails in Canada, as well as in the Northern States, that 
the amendment grew out of the impious and unreasoning 
hatred towards tha negro. I freely confess that there is 
such hatred, but I do not admit that it is characteristic 
of the best people in the South. “ The inevitable amend
ment ” was simply an effort to get rid of the ignorant, 
improvident and vicious vote which retards the progress 
of the State in all that ia good. Many, very many white 

would be glad if they could get rid of the ignorant, 
improvident and vidons white vote aa well, but that 
would hopelessly divide the white people and continue 
the demoralisation of our elections through bribery and 
bloodshed, intimidation, fraud and force. Our religious 

But once more, we owe it to God to be cheerful : for leaders now insist that the race issue be dropped at our 
the prophet, when he sent two bears and tore forty and when we are not we misrepresent God and Christ. If we elections, that better fading be fostered and that the 
two.of the scoffers limb by limb. It is the mark of a are Christians and not cheerful we are a misnomer be- opportunity to evangelise and lift up the negro beam,
true man to smile and laugh at proper times and places, fore the world. God has done his beat for ua, and we braced. This has been made very prominent in our
You see the fool's laughing muscles have never been should do our best for him.* And no man haa done his denominational organ and by our mission boards. As
properly developed, hence his laugh is only a chuckle beat who does not strive to be cheerful and make others long as the ignorant and improvident and vidons negro
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North Carolina Letter.
There is a difference between cheerfulness and levity.

The mind that is much given to levity is least open to 
cheerfulness. Levity may be the offspring of sin and 
wickedness, but cheerfulness is the offspring of virtue.
There is no genuine cheerfulness where there is a lack of 
virtue. Mirth and levity have degenerating effect upon 
the character, but cheerfulness “ doeth good like a 
medicine." For while mirth is an act, cheerfulneee is a 
habit—the act paaaea, the habit abidea. Mirth ia like 
fire etruck out of steel hard to get out, and when got out 
soon gone, but cheerfulness grows out of character and 
І» * fixed possession, therefore give us cheerfulness. It 
Is good, for it is Godlike. We read of the “ ever bless
ed," «. e. the ever happv God. Some may think that a 
strange adjective to apply to God. Nevertheless he 
is a happy God, one who dçlghte in all his works and 
creatures. Addison says : “ Cheerfulness bears the same 
friendly regard to the mind aa to the body. It banishes 
all anxious care and discontent, soothes and composes that God meant that we should smile and cry too. Tears 
the passions, and keepa the soul in perpetual calm." are manly as well as smiles Tears are no mark of weak-
Çbeerfulness is what the world needs. It ia a grace of nees. " Jeans wept "—they reveal a heart of deep-seated
prolific growth, and one that will reward careful cultiva- sympathy. We are "to rejoice with them that do rejoice, 
lion. Beecher once said : “ If a man haa the springe of and weep with them that weep. Be of the same mind
cheerfulneaa in him, in the name of God and benevolence one toward another." God intended we should do both,
let him not atop them. Let him keep them open that hence he haa fitted ua out with tear glande and laughing
they may rather be a source of jo • and consolation to muscles, and both are for nee. There ia a little sack in
bis fellow-men." Smile then for God and angels fill the human body which, for the want of more light, the
your smile ! But remember there ia an eternal fitness in physicians call the “ appendix," from which we have the
things ; and there is a vast difference between a smile new disease " appendicitis." The doctor would slough
and a chuckle, or a willy grin, which is the product of an jt off as a useless thing, but more light on the subject will
empty brain and a thoughtless spirit. There are times without doubt reveal its real purpose, and that purpoee
and places when even a smile is out of place, and that is will be worthy of a God, for all his works are for a pur-
just the time when fools have them in abundance.
When God is being invoked in prayer, when the funeral well as your tear glands. The easy use of either shows
procession is marching to the grave, then laughter is out their utility. It is natural, as we siy, for some people to
of place. When the prodigal halted before the swine- be cheerful and amile, while others seem to be under a
trough, he was in no condition to smile.

What shall we do with these sad spirits ? he gave me more apace than I waa entitled to two years

cme."
" Never go gloomily, man with a mind,
Hope ia a better companion than fear 
Providence, ever benignant and kind, ,
Gives with a amile what we take with a tear.

All will be right,
Look to the light.

Morning was ever the daughter of night :
All that was black will be all that ia bright, 
Cheerily, cheerily, then, cheer np !"

We owe it to others to be cheerful. It is quite evident

cratic par
that.

Claytoi

Therefore make use of your laughing muscles asрове.
It iatfa 

dowa beh 
world aspressure of about one thousand pounds to the square 

inch, for every cheerful or hopeful thing they say or do. 
However, my friend, be encouraged, cultivated fruit is 
far superior to the natural growth. Therefore give ua 
cultivated cheerfulness, it will spend better. How aome 
women can be cheerful with the kind of men they have 
to live with three hundred and sixty-five and a quarter 
daya per year, is more than we can tell. They would 
turn you and me into vinegar in leaa than three weeks. 
And the second is like unto the first. How that dear old 
soul can be cheerful with that little spit-fire of a wife is 
a puzzle. But he does, God bless him ! he smilea on day 
by day. Be encouraged, my brethren, while we apeak 
without experience, be encouraged ; aome how be en
couraged. “ In heaven they neither marry nor are 
given In marriage." “ Grace can change frowns to 
emilea, because it supplants hate with love." That must 
be the secret of such patient endurance.

“ Fold the banners,
Smelt the guns ;
Love rules
Her gentle purpose runs.”

upon the
Г Nature hath framed aome strange fellows in her time : 
Some that will ever more peep through their eyes 
And laugh, like parrots, at a bay-piper ;
And others of such vinegar aspect,
That they'll not show their teeth in way of smile,
Though Nestor swear the jest be laughable."

Solomon declares there ia a time for everything, so 
there is a time to be sober as well as a time to smile. 
When the spirit is crushed and the heart sore, God gives 
tears ; but those ha can, and does, torn into jewelled 

« mercies, as they give vent to the pent up grief and save 
the spirit from utter collapee. And it is the giver of 

lies who Is the giver of tears, and he ia the ваше good 
God in the gift of either.
I A smile to be of value must be of the right kind and in 
the right place. It must have behind it a noble spirit 
and a true heart. To laugh at a funeral ia idiotic—out 
of place. One has well said : “ To do good laughter 
muai be with and not at others." Never laugh at the 
misfortune* of others in peraon or manner. Never 
laugh at the feebleness of old age, it la wretched humor, 
—God frowned upon inch an act in the daya of Elisha
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ma made prominent In politics It wes Impossible lor the 
white Christians of the South to do what they had been 
doing and what they still desired to do far the elevation 
of the negro, and the result has been that the colored 
people have deteriorated not only physidally but morally, 

" The oM-timey negroes " are considered 
than the rising generation, and it is easy to 
It. An intelligent 
to tell the negroes this : "We want to take the ballot 
from you lor the 
take a knife from his own child. The child does not 
know how to use the knife ; he is liable to hart himself 
and others with it. Yon do not know how to use the 
ballot You have had it and with it you have always 
given us bed government and you have brought us as 
well as yourselves to the verge of ruin. We will take 
It away in order to protect you as well as ourselves." 
The Southern white man maintains that the negro is not 
fit to rule and that history proves that he never has ruled 
welt He does not hesitate to say that he 
fit to rule over the Anglo Saxon. We can certainly 
agree with him that the ignorant, improvident, and 
vidons negro is not fit to rule, but what about the ignor
ant, improvident and vidons white man? I may admit 
that heredity and association with good men are some
what In his favor, but I cannot admit that he is fit to 
rule. If peace and harmony and greater freedom to 
evangelize and uplift have been secured by this amend
ment the gain to the negro will be great. The Southern 
Christians are now relieved in a 
ing poverty that followed the dvil war and not only leel 
a desire, but eee their way dear to meet the imperative 
need of lifting the negro to a higher moral plane. There 
are indications that the negroes are turning for help to 
their Southern brethren as they have not since the war. 
Not long ago I heard an intelligent colored preacher tell 
an intelligent colored teacher, " I look upon the 35 years 
our people have been looking to the North—to a people 
a thousand miles away—as thirty-five years thrown away 
in the history of our race. We live with the white people 
of the South and must come to an understanding with 
them." He was not unmindful of the fad that this had 
been inevitable, but he regarded it as very unfortunate. 
He was not lacking in gratitude for what the North had 
done for his people, but tie recognized the dependence 
of the Southern negro on the Southern white man. The 
report of the Home Board and the recommendations of 
the committee on Hbme Missions at the last meeting of 
the Southern Baptist Convention, and the discussions on 
Home Missions at our recent State Convention, indicate 
that the white Baptists are not indifferent to the moral 
and spiritual condition of the negro and to the oppor
tunity of the hour. It may be that the Supreme Court 
will decide that the amendment violates the constitution 
of the United States. Should this take place some other 
way will be found tg eleminate the illiterate negro vote 
and allow the people to give their attention to pressing 
needs in other directions. There will be no peace with
out thie.

and glow one supreme desire, like the sunbeam in the 
heart of the diamond, and that desire must be to serve

Need I interpret the parable ? Here we are wounded 
by shi. One whoee face le veiled ear* for *. 
kindness, his devotion, hie patience, hie lender 
our love ; bet never do we dearly behold hie lace. Il le 
as the spoetle es ye, " Whom having not 
But when the time 
lift the veil, end we shell behold hi* ' fa* to fees, aad 
sec him ee he le." Aad before that glorious vision we 
shall no longer wonder why prophets tie* called hi* 
the " «to* of Sharon " aad the " Bright sad Morning 
Star;" end poets heve sang of hi* * the " One alto 
getber lovely, end the chlefeet among tea thouwnd " 
When God lifted the veil before the eyes of that pure 
hearted woman, Franc* Willard, she eaelaimed, " How 
beautiful U le to be with Ood І " Similar were the words 
of the dying Kingsley, "How beautiful Is Clod ' " 
" Blessed are the pure la heart, for they shall eee Ood." 
—The Standard.

God. ►, win
The double-minded Christian shall never behold the 

divine vision in its beauty. He scarce knows whether 
to serve God or Mammon. To-day he hsrkens to the 
voice of duty, to-morrow he obeys the call of desire. 
He sings, " I love thy houw, O Lord " ; but he shows 
that he loves the world too. Such any one never неї 
anything clearly. He 1s like an astronomer 
looking at the «tare but walking in the 
ditch. Hie vision of God ie distorted and untrue 
The double-minded man, as James has said, is like a wave 
of the sea driven by the wind and tossed What a figure I 
Have you ever stood upon the seashore on a windy day 
and watched such a wave ? See it out yonder, now sink
ing, now rising, beaten by other billows, buffeted by the 
winds, staggering onward, unsteady and unstable, white- 
capped and black-hearted, reeling ever to and fro, till at 
last In foam and spray, sobbing as though broken-heart
ed, It burets In ,a myriad of great wit tears upon the shore, 
pouring out of its wretched bosom the seaweed and drift
wood and filth it has gathered on its journey. Such a 
resile*, toeaing wave of the sea never beholda the vision 
of the sun ; no more does a double-minded Christian be
hold the vision of God.
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Exhortation to Entire Trust in Gad.
Do not distrust Ood ; provided you do not fail him, he 

will not fail you, but will give you such help as you need 
to serve him. Believe Ood faithful lu hie promises, end 
he will give to you according to the measure of your 
faith. If you were foraekeu in an inaccessible desert, 
menue would tell there from hwven foe you alone, and 
abundant waters would gush from the rocks. Fesr 
nothing then but to fall Ood, and y-u must not fear even 
that so far * to be distressed about it. Bear with your
self, then, as we bear with our neighbor without flattering 
him in his imperfections. Put aside all your mental and 
spiritual fastidiousne* which yon are disposed to dis
play toward* God ss well as to men. There is a greet 
deal of refined selfishness and complacency in all that. 
Be simple with him to communicate himself to simple 
souls. " Blessed are the poor in spirit,"—who have 
taken the vow of spiritual poverty, who live from day to 
day by continual aims, and by absolute self-surrender to 
Providence. — Feneion.
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But come with me again to the shore. The waves are 
is like в mirror. It is ss pure ss crystalgone. The

You peer Into its deer depths and see the pearly pebbles 
lying far below. You look into its heart and there vou 
eee the image of the sun Such pure-hearted waters look 
ever upward and behold the sun and love his glory 
There are Christiana like this. Look into their hearts 
end you see one pure, supreme desire to serve God- Such 
Christians, looking upward, behold the Sun of Righteoue- 

He Uvea in their hearts. " Bli

from thegrind-

d are the pure in
heart, for they shall a* God "

The soul that is blinded with sin cannot see God in
ig me nature or in Scriptures, in prayer or in worship Such 

will see so little of God that at last he will come 
to doubt if there be a God. Persistent sin breeds blatant 
infidels. '• The fool hath said in his heart, ' There ie no 
God 1 * M ; but it Is out of the abundance of his sinful 
heart that the fool's Ups speak.

The vision which the beatitude promises is two-fold. 
Begun on earth, it Is completed in heaven. The first part 
of it is the vision through the y la*. '1 Now we sec 
through a glass darkly," said the apoetle. " Now we 
know In part. " God's pure-hearted ones see him, though 
darkly, in the works of his hands. They hear his step in 
the thunder-storm. They see his glory in the rising sun. 
In the blue sky they behold s vision of the peace of 
God which pasaeth understanding. The spotless snow is 
Із them his garment of holiness. The golden harvests 
come fresh from God's hand. Every wild flower hss 
been planted and watered by him. Td them all nature 
palpitates with 6od, as a coverlet 'neath which a child 
liee sleeping rises and falls with every breath. But the 
child's face may be hidden, and God's face is veiled. 
We behold him " darkly." We know that we are in our 
Father's house. We hear his steps, and see his works, 
and feel hia presence, and know his voice ; bnt, alas ! we 
do not eee him as we see others. Sometimes we feel like 
crying, " Show us the father, and it sufficeth ns ! " 

Perhaps the pure in heart catch the moat perfect vision 
of God in hia Word. The picture called “ The Soul’s 
Awakening " illustrates my thought. There 
maideh with a face of wondrous purity uplifted from the 
book which is clasped to her bosom, her eyes aglow with 
gladnew, as though some vision os angels were before 
her. Her soul had found the face of God ! Such visions 
will be granted to all who peer deeply and reverently 
into this Book. Here God reveals himself. In the 
Louvre In Paria you may eee the famous portrait of Rem
brandt by himwlf ; but here you may *e the picture of 
God by himwlf. Yet at best we behold it darkly. Like 
the face of Da Vind'a " Christ at Supper," it ie dim and 
indistinct, though it be the most glorious vision that 
earthly eyes have

Far batter than the vision through the glass lathe vision 
fa* to fa*. " For now we see through a gla* darkly ; 
bet then fa* to fa*. Now I know In part ; bnt then 
•hall I know even * also I am known." Earth's visions 
are always Imperfect ; in hwven that which ta imperfect 
shall be done sway. Here bet few 
all shall behold his glory.
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The Living Wine.
As high as heaven's gate

My soul ie reaching 
1 am athirat, and wait 

The filling of my cup.
For joy the angele about 

To draw the living wine, 
And glowing pour it out 

To turn the soul divine.
-growing light «n 
dies in the soul,

So hymn thy spirit white, 
And trusting lift thy bowl.
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The angels answer him 
Who bows in 

And filleth to the brim 
His cup, they love him so.
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Arthur D. Wilmot.Some fear that it will not be long before the constitu
tion is amended so aa to allow the negroes only what they 
themselves contribute for their education, but I am in
clined to think that such action would divide the Demo
cratic party and the leaders will pause long before doing

John Lewis.

November 28, 1898.
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When the Year Goes Out.liquor
a die BY BTHBI. MAY CROSSLRY.

When summer passed, and autumn, clad 
In gayest robes, had vanished,

We thought the beaut y of the year,
Known when the earlier days were h 

Had with its youth been banished.
" His glory's gone," we sadly said ;
The poor old year is almost dead.
We thought, with vain regrets, of June,

So gracious, sweet and tender ;
The colors mixed by Hand Divine 
On Nature's canvas wont to shine,

Were 
But we
Could paint us pictures far more grand.
One night the snow began to fall,

With soft and noieele* dropping, 
Through all that starle* winter night, 
Draping the earth in spotless white,

And never e minute stopping.
When the storm was over, si break of day, 
Old things indeed were passed awey.
The eastern sky began to glow,—

The heràld of the moraine ;
And a rosy reflection seemed to go 
Over the snowy earth below,

The dawn's sweet, silent warning 
Only a minute, then H was gone,
The snow's mints lo the *rly dm
Like a temple of old, where e 

In it# building, bee uprisen 
A crystal palace fair end grend.
Reared In the night by an n 
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Clayton, N. C., December 13, 1900.
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The Soul’s Vision of God- :
BY AKTHCK C. КНМРТОЯ.

It 1» the soul that wee. Their eye. are bat the win- 
dow. behind which the eoul stand, looking out upon the 
world aa a child look» through the window of і ta home 
upon the people In the etreet. No two people we the 
mme thing., becenae no two aoula are alike. A glorious 
sunset apeeka to the poet of heroae' deatha ; to another 
It suggests supper time I Vou say In reply that the 

things yon see are aeen by all—that the riser, the
to all.

t and yon will aee year mietake. Long- 
la the

gone with autumn’s sp 
forget the Master Hand

lendor.

pic of 
e and 
> sym- 
m pre- 
i, that 
Boning 
here 1» 
teristic

aorant.

tree», the mountain, the eaaa, are the
Think *
fellow standing on the bridge at midnight 
dark riser the symbol of hia Ufa ; Isaak Walton beholda 
In a similar river a place to catch fish. Lowell, waiting 
through the forests. "God's Siat temple" and ly sea Ood ; therewritaa hia " Poreat Hymn •• ; a lumberman gating epos
the nothing hot hoard» and shingle.,

A parable may teach aa how much more glorious will 
be the vision there than hare. la the day» of chivalry a 
knight of the croee wee wounded la combat and canted

The Psalmist looks apon the mountain» and they remind 
him of Ood’» gtmluam ; another sees in them «thing

to o« who
looks upon it la a picture of eternity; to another It la

md heardbnt qaarrim. The mighty1 white 
lOtnnt, 
it that 
rntinne 
ary atsd 
dlgious 
at our 

tat the

manooacinna to a caatle. Thera he wu. oared lor by one
always veiled when eh# entered hi. presence 

Week, paaaad by, and atlll he had not men her face, or 
but darkly through the ni relies 

of the vail. Bat her tendarnam, her kindness, her 
devotion, her faithfulness, won hia love. At lest the 

for Mm to leave, and he told her all. Than, 
for the Brat time, ahe lifted the vail, aad to Ms joy he 
found her
ha beheld her face to face, and from her he waa to be

headbut a highway for marchand!»» ee a path far war. a vtaton
E lorie. V.O 

With thla diamond studded tempi, rets I
Uke the dying year la the dying anna.

Which, when he end le naatuti. 
Breathes out На НІ» I» a tweeter H S4 
Than ever ll freed from Ha Using threat.

So the year at Ha doaa le (street 
Aad Nature her never lost her eh III

thla difference ? Prom the eoul, with!a.
beautiful

panll at all, It weeUnhappy are the wicked, 1er In the
things they shall behold bnt the blackened Imagina
tions of their own h eerie ; bet " Blamed are the pore In 
heart, for they shall 

What does J
what the majority of people suppose. The primary

dataGod."
by "the pure la heart " t Notha

beautiful than hia fondest dreams. Nowin our
da. Aa 
a negro

meaning of the Greek word la " singleness of purpose."
In the haart of him who would God there moat burn St. John. N. Ж
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la China will be strangled, and harder atilt to believe 
that the door which has been opened for fruitful 
Christian evangelism In China will be effectually 
closed. For as indeed the world has it problems— 
Its mysteries and uncertainties, in South Africa, In 
China, everywhere—bat not for Him for whom and 

seriousness of heart and with an earne it desire and by whom are all things. Let ns have faith that out 
purpose to do each his part )jy the help of God to 
make the answer a strongly affirmative one.

ÆDCeSCHQCl* anb IDlSttOr "ent a spiritual force which is aggressive and
quering ? These are such questions as Christiana,

TheMarltime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd Ров’еюіпк апУ degree of earnestness and intelligence
can scarcely fail to be asking at this time. It is well 
that they should be asked by us all with great
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and ont of darkneee light will emerge ; for —1
8. McC. BLACK Editor. The closing year of the cdhtury has bean to Canada 

and to the Empire an eventful one because of war.
For while there has been peace within her own 
borders, Canada has sent many of her sons—eagerly
offering themselves—to fight the battles of the We have had apace to touch upon a few only of 
Empire in South Africa. Canada has reason to be the things which have found prominent place in the 
proud of her soldiers, for they have acquitted them- worid's life and especially in the life of our own people 
selves like men, and nobly have they upheld the during the brief y eat now closing. It is very inade- 
honor of their country on faraway battlefields. Our quate scope that a necessarily brief newspaper article 
boys, many of them fresh from the mill, the shop, or affords for even a review of the year. Any discus- 
the farm, with meagre training and with no actual 
experience of war, have shown themselves able, in 
the stern business of real warfare, to march and to

—“ behind the dim unknown 
etaadsth God within the shadow, keeping watch 

shove hie own."
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A Year and a Century.
We have come now in our mortal pilgrimage to 

the end of another year and of another century. Our 
notation of time is of course to a great degree an 
arbitrary thing. Day and night, months, seasons 
and years are indeed determined by themovements 
of our planet and its satellite in the solar system, 
but there is no reason in the nature of things why 
our year should- begin on the first of January, and 
certainly there is none why the years should be 
numbered by decades and centuries. However it has 
seemed most convenient thus to mark what is called 
" the flow of time" and indicate the succession of 
events ; and doubtless, it is a wholesome feeling 
which prompts us at the year’s end or the century’s 
end to take a glance backward over the way that we 
have come and try to gather wisdom from the pass
ing year.

mon

find
sion of the century, the years of which are now 
numbered, ia of course quite out of the question 
here. For such discussions we must refer our 

fight side by side with the sturdiest and the bravest readers to the magazines, to the great Reviews and 
of the Queen’s soldiers. And now some of them 
have come home, and after enthusiastic welcome,

a be

Is tl 
cour
eh ip 
of tlto books. A great and wonderful century it has 

surely been,—greater and more wonderful in many 
have gone back to peaceful employments ; others, as respecte than any that had gone before. Wonderful 
we write, are on their journey home—their arrival 
eagerly awaited ; others, still under arms, are wait- knowledge in countless fields of research, in import
ing to see the end of the bitter struggle ere they ttnt discoveries and the application of increasing 
return, and other brave fellows still in hospital, are knowledge to practical affairs, so that, as never 
,passing through a tedious convalescence from before, the forces of nature have been captured =*and 
wounds or fever. And there are some—not a few

to c
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has it been in respect to the increase in human
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the
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controlled by man and harnessed in his service. 
It is bewildering to think of what has been done by 
means of steam and electricity within the century. 
It has been a century of exploration, of commercial

bra
indeed—who will return no more to their northern is ei

hap
labchomes. Bravely they fell, facing the enemy on the

battlefield or no less bravely yielded up their lives to 
the power of fatal disease. Like all wars, this war activity, colonization, marvellous development of 
with the Boers has been cruel and costly. Britain 
has surely never seen a costlier one in which the

will
fort
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material resources and accumulations of wealth.
The century has been marked by a profounder and 

enemy to be conquered was in point of numbers so a larger sense of humairi brotherhood than any 
insignificant. Treasdre has been poured out like previous century had known, a sentiment born of 
watei;, race-teeting has been widely stirred, bitter and Christianity and nursed increasing knowledge of 
long-lived animosities have been aroused, many

soci
“ We take no note of time bnt from its lose 

To give it then a tongue is wise in man."
Chi
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Mb
Th<
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The year now ending has been in some respects an 
eventful one for Canada and for the Empire of which 
she forms a part, though here, in our own land, brave Britons have fallen' тапУ British homea have man have been recognized as never before. The

been darkened with sorrow and the heart of the conviction has got some hold upon the white man ’§
heart that a man is a man, with sacred rights of 
life, and liberty, and happiness, though he be a 
black man, a red man, or a yellow man ; and that 
even a bad man is still a being made in the Image of 
God. And so the shackles have fallen from the 

this, to settle the dispute ? How strange that a war slave, the reformatory idea has obtained recognition
such as this should find place in the last year of this in the management of criminals and some attempt
illustrious century which we had fondly hoped was has been made to lift up degrade*? classes and de
to witness the ushering in of that era of world-wide graded races. Within the religions sphere, and in
peace and good will of which seers have prophesied connection with Christian churches, there has been

a developing Sense and expression oi brotherhood 
During the year—and especially the latter half of There has. come to be lees of von ten lion sal

Christians have untied as

the world and its peopîés. The rights of man as v
and
the

happily, there has been a continuation of peace and 
prosperity. We have had, it is true, a “ Welland 
Canal incident. " significant chiefly as showing that 
among our neighbors there are still men so filled 
with hatred toward England as to be willing to 
avenge their wrongs, fancied or real, by striking a 
dastardly blow at her daughter, Canada. Their 
malicious purpose, we are glad to believe, found little

nation has at times been filled with keenest appre
hension. And can any Christian Briton, surveying 
the present desolation, considering the cost, and 
forecasting results yet to be realized, fail to ask him
self—was there no other wav, no better way—than
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sympathy among any but the worst class of people 
in the United States and the incident but slightly 
disturbed the peaceful current of our life. It has 
been a year of fruitful industry. The labor of those 
whp toil iu our fisheries, our forests, .our mines, our
farms and our factories has be-n steady and fairly it—-China has been the theatre of strange eventa and co-operation,
remunerative. The world is taking more account of the еУез of the world have been turned at times with before in the work of giving the Bible to the w»*»4
Canada's abundant resources and a period of more eager and painful interest in that direction. We all and the results have been greet end fell of blwwing
rapid development is at hand. The closing years of easily recall the sad suspense of those midsummer The foreign missionary work of the I'mieeieni
the century have been for her years of enlarging days, when there seemed good reason to fear that churches of the world has grown fiom email begin
trade and increasing publie revenues. Her ®water the worst had happened at Pekin, and that all the nings until now there is sn army of nun* than •#
ways have been improved and her railway systems members of the legations, the missionaries and mil male and female missionaries, with emre than ftr>
are being largely extended. Her fertile lands are

m

theand poets sung !
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Kforeigners, with all the native Christiana in the ooo native lahoren, sad mm* then | 
attracting an increasing immigration. The vast city, had fallen by the hands of Chinese assassins. being «pent annually la the melnteeaa.v of Єн.і* a 
mineral resources of the country are being exploited Many brave missionaries in different parti of the missionary work Thli I» little IwUed to wkel the 
and developed, and new enterprises of great impor- Empire have indeed so fallen and won the martyr's Christian world might do and will yet do wbwi the 
tanpe arc in processor realization. So far as material crown, and thousands probably of native Christians love of God and mao ahall have more fully taken 
conditmns are concerned, the people of Canada have have sealed with their blood their testimony for possession of it* heart. But th 
come to the closeof another year, and of the century, Christ. Of the present political situation in China, an Increasing light. A peealmiatlc pea might

^ with abundant reasons for thanksgiving in view of and of the P'ospect for the future, we have no space doubtless set down maay things againat the cent ary
their past experiences and their present condition. here, if it were otherwise worth while, to write. —things which would eaem to indicate that the world 

But if we enquire as to moral and spiritual devel- 80 many factors enter into and complicate the haa not grown better— haa perhaps grown worse
opinent in our country, will the answer be as favor- problem that the wisest men, and those most con- during the last hundred years. Doubtless there Is
able as it seems to be in respect to its material versant with the conditions, hesitate to predict, even appalling darkness and sin and pain now as In the
interests ? Does the record of this passing year and in th® most general terms, what the future haa in past. The creation still groans and travails in pain.
of its immediate predecessors justify the conclusion store for China. Will some understanding be The church of God on earth still agonizes, awaiting 
that, in private and in pnblic affairs, the moral life arrived at with the powers now negotisting, and its deliverance and ita victory. Bnt withal, what
of Canada is becoming stronger and more whole- China go on for other decades—perhaps for another Christian mind, surveying the century, can doubt
some ? Is the business of the country being con- balf century—much as she has been doing in the that the sun is rising, that the light It broadening,
ducted on principles that in a moral point of view, past. or will negotiations fail, and China be dis- that the word of God is prospering in the thing
bear favorable comparison with those of the past ? membered and divided among the powers, or will whereunto he has sent it ? Surely it ia true that—
la there less uf ■Aiormption in political life, less of the 400,000,000 people of her provinces, moved by a “ Through the ages an increasing purpose run»
bribery at elections, less frequent appeal to what is common sense of peril and a common profound And the thoughUof men are widened with the procew 
despicable and more frequent appeal to what is hon- aversion to foreigners and foreign influences, unite
orable, less regard paid to prejudice and passion and their mighty strength to thrust the “barbarians"
more to reason and sound judgment ? Are great 
moral reforms making 

c country, iniquitous traffics being suppressed
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Those whose ears are open to truth and love will 

be able to see and to sing with Whittier that—
th,
ki

from their shores ? Will China receive Christianity 
in the or will si16 thrust out the missionary with the other 

invaders and encourage the process of her fossiliza- 
and horrible pitfalls of temptation remoVèd tion by continuing to feed her soul on the outworn

unwary youth ? precepts of Confucius ? Who can tell what the
spirituality pervade on r 

churches, and does the Christianity of our day repre- that the progressive impulse that has obtained birth

P*" Through the harsh noises of our dsy,
A low sweet prelude finds its way ;
Through clouds of doubt and creeds of fear, 
A light is breaking, calm and clear.

“ That song of Love, now low and far,
Ere long shall swell from star to star !
That light, the breaking day, which tips 
The golden-spired Apocalypse ! "

feprogress
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hifrom the pathway of our 

Ddes a healthful future will bring forth ? But it is hard to believe
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Editorial Notes. •ure you never preach a sermon In which the way of 

salvation through Christ, is not made clear to any un
saved ones who may be present.” That was character
istic of the man. He insisted that every sermon should

III. The Power of Suffering Innocence to Lead the 
Guilty to Repentance. In the holy house at Almesbury 
the queen, though aoVrowful, continued unrepentant 
until Arthur’s visit. But when her sad lord came and 
told her of his blasted hopes and broken realm, she 
grovelled at his feet, a penitent. The king’s vicarious 
suffering smote the embers of her guilty passion into 
white, cold ashea. What her own suffering bed failed

waste hearth and aching 
was healed.

“ He paused, and in the pause she crept an inch 
Nearer, and laid her hands about his feet.**

IV. The Regal Quality of Mercy. Arthur was ever 
kinglieeV of men—whether at court, in tournament, or 
on the stricken battle-field. But his finest display of 
kinghood was there at Almesbury, when he magnani
mously forgave his erring queen.

*' I did not come to curse thee, Guinevere,
I, whose vast pity almost makes me die 
To see thee, laying there thy golden head,
My pride in happier summers, at my feet.

iieve
itful —Lord Roberts* advocacy of temperance in the army 

has led to the organization in London of the " Bobs'_______ ___ __
ssrÿметзй&зїїйsstir«ж '««■«*««.

In his judgment the spiritual death which has char
acterised the churches for some years, is due to the fact . . .... ,. , ..... , . .
that the pulpit haa not aimed more directly at the con- h°e^rt .сеттрН^°' WUh'hf.rtripes «hê 
science, and made more prominent the atoning work of 
Christ. The man who preached ' Christ and him cruci- 

i^blT^en- however weak the effort, might always count in
having in Judge Johnstone a sympathetic and appre
ciative hearer. My purpose is to speak simply of one 
trait of character that was very marked in the late Judge 
and which is I fear all too rare in many of those who 
hold official place and influence in our churches, 
his unfaltering loyalty to his pastor. This is, I believe, 

fleeting the unanimous testimony of all ч ho have served the Dart
mouth church in the pastoral office during the years that 
the late Judge served it as deacon. The pastor knew that 
in his senior deacon he had one who could be counted
upon to stand by him with his whole-hearted support. vanishes in the'mist I 
If he could not approve in all respects, the course pur- .

—One of the best things about our Bngliah Christmas sued by the pastor, it never made any difference In hisemit ‘ - - •“ — ~ * ....

aally
tstiufu

public banquet at which there will be no 
drinks. In this connection it may be noted 

that Mr. Rudyard Kipling is numbered among the prom
inent men who have become advocates of temperance.

a, in return at a 
intaxi catiand

t out
ived,

—-Moat serious-minded persons have a feeling of 
epecUl seriousness at the time that marks the 
the year, and it is well that such feeling should be en
couraged. There is indeed nothing in the last day of 
December to make it a more critical time in the history 
of an individual or a community than the end of any 
other month. But it should be a very serious consider
ation for us all that, at the longest, the years of man’s 
life here are few, and every passing year takes one from 
the number. And no one can tell what a year will bring 
forth—whether life or death to him. And these fleeting 
years which we fill with thoughts and endeavors of one 
kind and another—these years that once gone return no 
more—are fixing character and determining destiny for 
us. What are they making of us? Does the year's end 
find us right with God ? Are we growing into fitness for 
a better fife to come ?

retch

*

y of 
a the
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lade- Lo t I forgive thee, as Eternal God 

Forgives."
Listen now to the cry that rings after him as his form

“ Gone—my lord !

rgave me, and I could not speak.
I should have answered hie farewell.

■tide
icua-
now
ition

Ш)>*1вл '8 u *mte ;n home life. It en- friendship or in his warm-hearted support in the general a nd t.e <0» remtly gatherings and promote# 1-11^ work ofL church. Daring the eight rear, that the Pa^.U
writer served the church ae pastor, there were several His mercy choked me. You, my lord, the King,
occasions when we differed very decidedly as to the _ *®y own true lord ! ”

_____________________________ the mind .5 5S “ГГ иі:;т,Г^ T шегсу ,hine “ lomt,bmg
who have wandered far from the scenes and companion- P“*or was entirely disapproved by the Judge, but he v. The Sin-expelling Force of a Holy Love. Gunie-
ships of their childhood. Home means more to the man, never allowed that for a moment to affect his personal vere had never loved King Arthur. From the first her
the woman, the child because of Christmas. The home regard or to interfere with his hearty co-operation in the heart was Lancelot's. But when she learned of Arthur’s
miUtronychlndhtr. porer.becanae of tb« good-will „од. H, b,d hl, own views and held them with . dewthless, hoi, love lor her, her heert .woke to him:
StiMSST And ЖдаайГо! strong grip, but he was broad enough, and generous " Ç” ' Ü, human, too,
home and makes its life happy and wholesome thereby enough, to fully concede the right of others to hold views Not Lancelot, nor another. Is there none
brings immeasurable blessing to the nation. The man different from his own, and he never saw any reason Will tell the king I love him, tho’ so late? "
is every way a stronger and a better man, who has a wh he should withdraw in the least, his confidence, his And Guinevere, under the ennobling Influence of

“PisyFS-SeSiSiSSforth to life's strenuous toil and endeavor from happy ^ ^ew of things. To him, the welfare of the church ; d Jell ^llh the hojj enters 
homes. advancement of the cause of Christ and the salvation

—An expedition under the auspices of a company or 
society, of whioh Dr. Harper, of the University of 
Chicago, is president, Is about to undertake a work of 
excavation at Mughier, which is supposed to be the the general work.
Biblical Ur of the Chaldees, the birthplace of Abraham. So long as he believed that the pastor was honestly 
The work is to be under the direction of Dr. Edgar endeavoring according to his light, to do his duty, how- 
India A^Ioforiti‘of «pnto .^The* ,0°;°^ rlXd eVer h® might disapprove of the mesne end method, 
the epprovel of the United State. Government, which adopted, the late Judge would eland by him and uphold 
requested the Turkish Government to grant permission hlm. I might spe%k of other qualities of heart and mind 
for the excavations to be made. It is proposed to ex- prominent in the departed, that could not fail to win the 
peed |i3,500 a veer In the work, and important results 
are hoped for. Nearly half a century ато some excava
tions were made at Mughier under the direction of 
Taylor, at that time British Consul at Busreh The yralla 
of an ancient temple—a very fine specimen of Babylonian 
architecture— were uncovered, and a number of graves
were opened, some of which were believed to be more . . _ . ... . . ......
than l\soo ,vara old Further reae.rch I. eapected to the bight* .Ecl.ucy ol th. church», that It deaerate to 
reveal much of greet interest, especially in the way of be strongly emphasised. There are many who will 
Inscriptions and a library similar to those which have deeply sympathise with the beloved pastor of the shurvh 

found st Nineveh and Nippur. ^ Kempton, as well as with the sorrowing rsietivee, in
the taking away of one who was such a tower of strength 
to the church, end such • constant source of brightness 

im- and joy in hie own home.
But in the midst of our sorrows we must not forget to

, and for that

our
.h,,,.: nta tu. =h„drou,
of the children to the parents, ana of brothers and sisters 
to each other, it creates what in years to come will be 
happy memories and help to keep the thought 
ana aliits sweet minlat tee fresh in the mindi
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" Deelt with them, till in time their Abbess died 
Then she, for her good deeds and her pure Hfe, 
And for the power of minlslrstion in her,
Waa chosen Abbess. There su Abbees, lived 
For three brief years, sud there, as Abbess pass

ai th.
of the lost, were matters of such vast moment, that no 
merely persona* considerations must be allowed to hinderand

any 
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ge of 
n as 
The 
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To where heyoad these voices there Is peace 

Is there not a mine of suggestion for the preacher In a 
poem like this )

Л Л Л
Horton Acsdcmy,

esteem and love of those who have had the privilege of 
co-operating with him in the Lord's work. But the one 
ol which I have made mention, ia, in those who hold 
prominent places in our churchee, so admirable, no 
essential to the beet interest of the cans# of Chriet, and

Agate 1 meal anpeal to yen 9m 
1 notes Ae Ik Trotter'» letter 

he ago ennowneeri, l aspect to he canvassing
vavalioi In the InieraatS of the

DBAS Mn HoiToa
Mr

of tw<l
during the Christ
Academy Butldlag Fend Mure dormitory room la an 
absolute necessity, while the need el proper class- 
la very urgent Indeed The Academy H >m« la already 
tuo much crowded for comfort, and several application# 
from new students for room# for the nest term have been 
received Something must be done and that right early. 
A building now will mean a greet deal more for the future 
of the Academy then will a building two years hence.

In view of the likelihood ol an Increased attendance 
next term, arrangements are to be made to leeee and fit 
up a bourn situated neer the Academy Home to hold the 
overflow. This building will be made thoroughly com
fortable and homelike. Let no one, then, remain away, 
through a misapprehension thst there will not be room 
for all who come. Parents will be glad to learn that the 
regulations of the Academy Home will be extended to 
the An ex, should one be necessary ; and that a teacher 
will be domiciled in the building to eee that rules are 
enforced and that wholeaome discipline is maintained.

Quite a large number of applications have been re
ceived for admission to the business course. This course 
has been greatly improved and moderate ;d, and we hope 
that the number taking advantage of it will be largqjp^ 
increased. Yours, H. L. Bhittain.
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deal of discussion as to- There continuée to be a good 
the value ol doctrinal preaching. There can be no 

ol doubt that preaching that ia worth anything 
ia in some eenae—end that a very reel and

been
hoed 
«* of

at all

perlent eenae-doctrinal. There may be, however, a
question whether or not what ia generally understood by u Давкіпі for his busy and useful life

ïKS2üA cK ' « —■ ~ bar. no bop...
ttaulty in reference to sin, atonement, repentance, regen
eration, faith, sanctification, judgment, etc., ia the beat 
kind ef preaching. To our minds, however, the question 
ol supreme Importance in reference to preaching lies 
buck of that, and It ia this—Does the preaching accom
plish the great end for which the gospel has been given ?
Does the preacher so present his message aa to gut hold of
the understandings, the hearts and consciences of hie by j. d. ».
h«TOToanring &«m eI«lT to.pproh«dtodinw3 ol L Th, Contagion of Sin. Arthur, the .finie* king, 
IJdUuHMpirotton to *ho!v bring eTreveeled In the had «ought to bring together, in that fair order ol the 
goepel of the grace of God. Different preacher! will Table Round
eeefcto accomplish thli In different ways. And It would .« A glorious company, the flower of men,

far every preacher to fashion hla meaeage To Km „ mo5el {or the mighty world
aooordlng to one pattern. Let each warrior wear hla own And be the fair beginning of a time.-
^.JhLjrid,Uf^M l̂SSewh?=hh.p «є ^thtem‘We“t° "veronceconadence to obey 
forth to preach he has a meeaage from God, and let him the Chriet, to redress wrongs, and lead sweet lives in 
apeak that word in one way or in another as God has purest chastity." "And all this throve" before he 
given him ability. Then whether he be a doctrinal 

an expository preacher, or a biographical 
preaching will not be barren of results.
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Religious Truths Illuminated In Tenny
son's “ Guinevere.”
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The Week of Prayer.
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bn a mistake
The List of Subject» embraced in the programme for 

the Week of Prayer, published by the London Council of 
the Evangelical Alliance, is as ’follows.

Sunday, Jan. 6. Subject of Sermons—waiting on the 
Lord. Preaching the Goepel to all nations.

Monday. Jan. 7.—Topic : The Church Universal. 
Tuesday, Jan. 8.—Topic : Our Own Land.
Wednesday. Jan. 9.—Topic : Other Nations.
Thursday, Jan. 10 —Topic : Heathen Lande.
Friday, Jan. 11 —Topic: The Mohammedan World. 
Saturday, Jan. та,—Topic : The Jews.
Sunday, Jan. 13. Sermons : The Second Coming of 

the Lord ; The Multitude of the Redeemed.
The St. John Branch of the Alliance has modified this 

programme as follows :
^-Jllonday, Jan. 7. Confession in Thanksgiving. 

Tuesday, Jan. 8. Our own Lana.
Wednesday. Jan 9. Other Nations. •
Thursday, Jan. 10. The Bible in the bouse and in the 

World.
Friday, Jan. 11. Foreign Missions.
Saturday, Jan. ia. Families and Schools.
The programme as adopted by the Halifax Branch of 

follows :—Jan. 6-13 On Sabbath Jan. 
6, Missionary sermons are suggested. The topics Con 
successive days are :— 1. The Church Universal ; a. Our 
Own Land ; 3. Other Nations ; 4 Heathen Lands ; 5. 
Families and Schools ; 6. Home and City Missions. 
The subject suggested for sermons on the 13th is the 
Second Coming of our Lord.

wedded Guinevere. Then came her sin, which in the 
court at Camelot was as " the pitted speck in garnered 
fruit " ; for says the broken-hearted king

“ Then came the sin of Tristram and Iaolt ;
Then others, following these, my mightiest 

knights,
And drawing foul ensample from fair 
Sinn'd also, till the loathsome opposite 
Of all my heart had destined did obtain,
And all thro' thee I "

II. The Self-Exposing Nature of Sin. The guilty 
queen has fled in disguise to the Abbey of Almesbury. 
But the tooth of remorse rankle» in her soul. " The 
again-bite of in-wit ” almost drives her mad. The

sre ia 
n the

preacher, or 
preacher, hie

pain. Л Л Л

The Late fudge Johnstone.
I write, not to add to whet hie been» well and tenderly 

written by the late Judge's pastor. Dr. Kempton, but to 
bear a word of personal testimony to the sterling worth 
of the man who ia deeply mourned by a very large cir
cle of relative» and friends.

For twenty years he honored me with hie friendship ;
a friendship that grew more close and strong with .__~___________________ ,
the passing years. I shell mils hi, bright, encoding, 8«n.lon. Utile meld her attendent In the Convent

smstsassssrss FrzSHmSs
the end came he chargea me to «ay nothing eulogletic of ^ slmple- feertni chnd

Meant nothing, but my own too fearful guilt, 
Simpler than any child, destroys itself."

iting
what
loubt 
ning, 
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will

the Alliance is as

r,

him.
In a letter a few months back hie conned waa, •' Be
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chairs, a stove, a shelf of dishes and a few books. On the 
table Santa Claus laid the quilt and gown for the Invalid; reluctance.
also a fine fat goose, a plum pudding, one or two kinds " What do you think of that home, my ddld f ’’

.Of c.mise I was sorry to miss it I What lively young 0f vrgetab.'es and some fruit and nuts In an adjourning “У іпмІГп 7“ 1 “
girl of sixteen would not lie ? Even the children were room, the young invalid and her sister, unconscious of "^Nellie* Nellie, wake up, we are all at home, and 
going, and Uncle Howard s beautiful home in the neigh- the good things in store for them, were sleeping peace- here you are feat asleep ' as snug ae a bug in a rug I*
IxjHing dty was an ideal place in which to spend one's fully. We've had jnet a tip-top time, but my, wasn't It sold
Christine* Colds, however, are obstinate things, and Wt went quietly out, and once more the reindeers bore driving home, though ! Jack Emet nipped mv fiagers
mine waa no exception. Instead of consenting to face a „„ awjf,ly through space. The cold froety air fiiade me ■JJT*1*'1 <жв У0® IVs jMl too bed yea had
bitterly cold wind on a five mile drive, it insisted upon strangely sleepy, so tucked up under the thick fur robes °Thus suddenly transported from Santa Claes' observa
4ing carefully nursed at home, and the doctor would Qf the sleigh 1 slumbered peacefully, until juet aa dawn torv to our library at home, I sat up and rubbed my eym.
h»m«r it, by permitting it to have its own way was tinging the eastern sky with its crimsoned glory and feeling somewhat bewildered.

The rest of the family at my earnest request, had gone, Santa's visits had all been made we reached hie home. . The£! ~ иу Sjftjjv«l war mine* hls^ headsbvths
and left me with only the house-keeper and servants, 1** He insisted upon my breakfasting with him and now g™ . wh*le from the hall the chatter of merry voices and
sides myself in the house. fur the first time I saw hie wife. She was a bright, ener- stamping of feet announced the return of the family

The long, lonely day passed slowly, and seven o'clock getic little woman, the very counterpart of her husband, from the dty.
found me ended OO the lounge by the librarx ere. With a bubbling over with fuu and mirth. The few momenta 1 ” JJJ { COU}dï2l i°Chrlatmee vtriTto**шА
book and the cat for company. As I heard the fieice *bich 1 passed In her society, revealed to me the tender branch longer and'colder drive than you had,'in spite of 
howling of the wind without and contemplated with womanly spirit, that lay hidden under the merry exterior the doctor's orders. But," aa the clock struck twelve,
satisfaction the bright coxy scene -within, I was forced to and I no longer wondered that Santa, in spite of the fact “ it la too late to tell vou about it to night. To-morrow
admit, that my disappointment was uot without some that lie muet in his yearly visits see many things to make ійГїепіГтоііНка^^’Іьвотрага notes1" ^ ^
compensation. him feel sad, waa always so bright and cheerful. ' *

A Christmas Dream. time, than turned away withI watched them for
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î$r,bThe monotonous tick of the old " Grandfather clock," ted uAfter breakfast, Santa Claus took me into a large 

the drowry crackle of the fire, the contented purr of the room adjoining the dining-room the walls of which were 
cat curled up on the lounge at my feet, grew gradually honey-combed with curious looking holes, resembling 
fainter and fainter, and I slept the ends of telescopes. "This room," said Santa, "I

By aome m vntcrious mean. I found my»lf In . large, **» ™r ob*r«tory. By mean, of the* opening. I an 
lights uppartment. belonging ,h, had-

qua ter a of the far famed Santa Claus. There in the telescopes, which reach though they are invisible, into 
millet of a mass of toys ami articles of all descriptions, the interior of each home which I visit on Christmas 
he. the jolly oki fellow lum*etf, h.le .nrf hearty with rh* m.nner in which the rich receire theirs I

. ,__ . . . . . ... , . seldom care to see ; but the joy and gratitude of the
the long white beard, merry blue eyes and the scarlet, poor supplies me with sufficient happiness to last the that, Christmas in the South, in the " befo 1 de
fur-trimmed coat in which he was repreaented tn the whole yrar. Indeed wife and I find so many pleasant days, waa an experience to be remembered : and no one
Christmas books of the children; He did not seem in memories to laugh over during the intervals from one who had the good fortune to spend the holiday season
4“'Pri*d "> - ” ”4 ””-“-wrd me .oh„p ОМтм »= Dr. Cabeli'a great augar plantation of CbcllwUl.

H _ You know the old saying, 11 Laugh and grow fat." Now could ever forget it.
* For whom i* this ? Santa ?" said I holding up a large if yt)u wish yon may have a peep at the first home we In the early dawn of the Christmas morning 

eider-down qnilt which he put with a warm, dainty dress- entered last night." awakened by the sound of a serenade under our win-
ino аошл into hie ha» I turned the tube which he pointed ont and looked dowe ; it was not very melodious, to be sure, bnt still
mg gowu into ms nag through. • musical after a fashion. We jumped up and ran to the

, These arc tor Mary Sumers, a patient young invalid. There before me was the room into which we had windows, for everything on the plantation was new to
She had been shut in one room for three year*, and her entered a few hours since. A bright fire was now glow- the " up the river " cousins and we were anxious not to
SDflF'Tiugs have often been increased bv both cold and iug in the grate and through the warm crimson folds of miaa any of the eights and sounds of this, to us, so new
hunger, for life ha. heen , bitter struggle to her and an th« curtain., atole the morning annahlne. ‘У**... . mntw .

. ...... .... . ,, While 1 was feast iug my eyes on the room, which had There, on the lawn, were assembled a motley crowd ot
older sister. Piesents like these, I know, will be gladly now taken on a richer, warmer beauty than when aeen negroes, from the merest little pickaninny to the oldest 
received. I think that such giving as this is what <he under the cold, artificial light of the chandelier, the ancle of the place, with all kinds of musical instruments 
Master meant when be said : It is more blessed to give portieres between the dining-room and hall were slowly they could get hold of—French harps, banjos, accor- 
than to receive.' I have little pleaaure in bestowing drawn aside and two little girla ati’.l in their night robe., dion*, tin horn», and even, for lack of aomething better,
_ ,v і . , . , ... ... entered the room. 1 hey went at once to the fire-place combe witi^ paper stretched over the teeth,
costly gifts on those who are already sated with this and vlie ejder 0f two drawing one of the chairs in The older ones among them had been up all night, 
world's goods. It brings me far greeter happiness to give front of the grate, climbed upon it and handed down the but they looked us wide awake as if they had no need of 
a good, warm coat to a freezing child or a loaf of bread stockings to her sister. Sealing themselves on the rug a bed. No negro on a Southern plantation, in those 
to a starving one. Suppose you go with me to-night to in front of th* fire іЬеУ their work of investigation, days, except children ever slept on the night of the 24th

y 8 8 They talked for a while in whispers so that 1 couldn't at of December. There is a tradition among them that no
two homes, aud later you may see the different ways in fir8t near what was said. Presently the younger child beast in ita stall and no bird on its perch ever doses.ita 
which my gifts are received." unwrapping a long, oblong box, brought to view a eyes on that night ; they spend it watching for the star

In a twinkling we were in Santa Clans’ sleigh, packs beautiful doll, dressed in the latest Parisian fashion. that ahone for the wise men and that ie supposed to appear 
and all The sir preat reindeers чгм-d swiftiv tbmiwb th* Both children uttered exclamations of admiration over it at midnight every Christmas eve. And what the dumb înl, f V : great reindeers sped swiftly through the aud the younger chlld claaped it delightedly to her hearts can do, say the negroes, they can do also. To be 
eilent, frosty air, lighted with lunumberable stars, and breast. Several other articles were taken out, examined considered old enough to join ip the watch-night waa 
soon the lights of a large city appeared in sight. It was and duel) admired, and then the older child unwrapped considered an era in the lives of the plantation darkiea 
midnight, and as the-reindeers passed before the door of another doll, smaller and in every way inferior to the as important ae the coming of age of a young man among 
a spacious stone mansion, the Christmas bells began to olhcr- She eat looking at it for a moment in silence, the the white race.

• , . . , , sunshine leaving her face and giving place to a deep They keep the watch down at the quarters with sol
ring, their music echoing and re-echoing through the clouJ of diq8tttisfaction. I had now no difficulty in ceremonies of singing and prayer, and then at the 
froety air, and then sinking into silence as one more hearing what was said. earliest approachof dawn they come up to the hones to
Christmas was born upon the earth. "Santa Clans has made a mistake, Bvelyn, and given waken "the family." Aa one head after another
. Santa Clan, took f,om hi. pocket a cariou. looking key £ou m>' This one is jour.. I am the oldeat yon P<»ied»t the window, theywere greeted with" <^ri*.

__ ,A c. n 1 v *v . v j t know, so of course he would give me the largest doll." mas gift, marater ! Christmas gilt, mletla I «verywhich, he ья a would fit all the locks that ever had been .. No> ПОі Santa Claus didn’t make a mistake 1 It was one had to come ont, and the sooner the better, for sleep 
made or ever would be made. in шу stocking and is my doll, so there ! Of course he was impossible.

" The children think I comedown the chimney and gave me the beet doll because I'm the littlest. You're "But what are the chairs for ? " I asked as we were 
lea^e my reindeers on the roof. In olden time, when the too big for .loll,, anyway.'' all a-embled on th. gtilcry .nd l aaw that thay hnd

, ... і... The happy scene had suddenly changed and two angry brought the armchairs from the nail,chimneys were larger and I was yonng-т and not aostont, ,lttk glrff''ith vcry Tcd f„cea, looked up a. the dbor " fo ride in." «id Uncle Ocero with a grin.
I djd so ; but in these days of furnaces and closed fire suddenly opened and their father entered the room. little missy sit down, an* we'll give her s rids?"
places, tba. іч out of the question. This little key answers "What, chicks, you np already?” Then seeing the I looked around and found all the others beginning 
mv. every ou « nose " and unolvin» it to the lock we were flushed and angry faces he added, " Why, what ie the with grandfather, were seated. Then three men came and appl,!!.^ it to the lock we were H6S |anta Clan, done anything wrong thi. for wail lor each chair, «triad it on their ahontd«s, Mid
admitted to a laige magniBcirnt hall. Opening from this ynr}.. . ofl the ріосеміоп ««rted. I waa in mortal terror at
by .folding doors was the dining room, furnished in a style Both c ildren began talking at once, their voices first for fear 1 should fall, and caught my breath with no 
which betokened an unlimited purse and fine artistic growing louder and louder, while the beautiful gifta luy comfortable sensations ; but when I became a little more 
tarte unheeded on the floor. accustomed to mv exalted position the motion was not

TU_... .. , . ... .. - . . , , v "There, there, children, that's enough! I wonder unpleasant, and I enjoyed the novelty hugely. Year»
The tH e glistening with silver, fine cut class, and deli- tfaet geale clans brings anything at all to such naughty afterward, when I came to ride • camel on the desert of 

cabe, costly china, was laid for breakfast. On rhe walls little girls. The trouble is you have too many toys. Syria, the motion reminded me of the old-time Christmas 
of the room were rare and beautiful paintings, while from Perhaps if you had fewer you would appreciate theae chairing at Cabeliadale They carried us a circuit of a 
each door hung the rich folds of handsome portiers. more- °° aud tel? Nuree to Pat Уоп t0 bed again and mile, then deposited us again on the gallery, and after 
n ■ nin„ , , , ,,. , . 1 » keep you there until you can behave like little ladies and giving three cneera for " marater and mirtia and all theOpening from one end of the room by large glaaa doors, ^Qt like quarrelsome kittens. Hhillen. ! " the crowd want off to drink our health in
was the conservatory, the odours of rare and tropical Two very disconsolate little figurée left the room and the hot coffee that Aunt 'Gratis bad been preparing in 
plants blenfling harmoniously with the general beauty of their father with a sigh sat down by one of the windows the kitchen, assisted bv a crowd of aable ertellitiea. 
the acene - Hanging from an eaquiaitely carved mantle »=<| ”P » P*P“- v. , . v „ D»/» *”•< “«« Imd arri.ed from Men
««.nimnoani; 1 4 j , .... , . » , Somehow, all the sunshine seemed to have vanished, St. Louis and New Orleans, and much we childreover the open fire place were two pairs of children's stock- Qnd j turned away thankful that Santa had not witness^ wondered over the contents, but after breakfast the 
ings, evidently waiting for Santa Claus' visit. ed that scene. mystery Was solved.

On the plates Santa Clans placed a number of valuable " And now may I see the other home ?" I said. We bad had our own presents in the old Cabeliadale
presents suited to each member of the family. The chil - “ Hcrc', ШУ c?ild\ look through this tube. I have wav at the breakfast table. Grandmother did " not anrove
drona atoe.ing, wvre taken down, üiied and repiaced, SSSÜS'to m, vie. ,« a -Î №.
and several larger presents were laid on each side of the different one ; beautiful not with artistic furnishings and middle оІ lb# night " : nor would she give In to Chriet- 
grete. - deuils, but made beautiful by the loving, grateful hearts mss tree—an old Popish idea which she hated—-" Christ-

this done, we atole softly out and re-entered the. lelgh. that dwelt within it. chllda and Christmas angela I No ! ah. would hare
ти» гпіпЛ.ш-р пп*л дії д і it і .і j... a ai 1 ,, . Half reclining on her bed was the yonng invalid, none of them. She would have prayers first and press nteThF reindeers sped silently onward until a low whoa drc89cd ln the p%tty gewn and warmly wrapped in thi afterward. And so ws did ; for grandmother's word was 
from Santa Clans agsm brought them to a standstill, this quilt which he thin white hands were fingering lovinalv. law. How much we heard of grandfather's prayer,
time before a large tenement bouse in a poor, obscure Through a plain face shone a beautiful soul, sanctified which was always the longest In the year, and in those
quarter of the city. and refined by suff.riug I caught glimpses of her sister days family prayers were always matters of time, I would

Tb. , I... „ .. . . , , busilv preparing the On і мішає dinner in an adjoining not undertake to aay, nor how many surreptitiousThe magical key admitted ua to a .mall, plainly lurn- room J ringl „.lchee indJ we cset from the comer, of our eye., which were
ished room, which was evidently, sitting room, dining, now and then presented a bright face at the bed-room supposed to be closed, upon the Uble, with iu odd-eheped 
room and kitchen combined. It conUined a table, two door, with a cheery wort! for the Invalid. nspkiu-coverod
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December 26, 1900. MESSENGER AND VISITOR (823) 7
When breakfast end present! were Anally disposed of, 

we went out on the gallery, and there, drawn up in front, 
were all the negroes on the place, the house servants 
ânt and then the hands. The covers were knocked off 
ofthe mysterious boxes, and such a collection was die-

preseni ' «мГwb?t !mu?i«on 0ПЄ W“ be,0re ,he d,te °f publiC1" thet the of busy people will take lime to handle
weTih, гам O» smb “tira ThüüJre? «Ü 1 „ „ „ helpfully. I take it for granted that yon bave a teacher's
hot son in the open field* ell day long for six days, but ** * Buh~% elron8, "'ll-iwinted. flexibly-bound v®lnme

ÆÆ“M..»,B"SXcb”cb «їрчм v v
wh— . wife, it waa i not «I ««ntUfty. B. Y, P U Topic-The Old and the New : Your ,A ponderau. parlor Bible filled with indescribable
. , ^ bae® distributed, the Purposes. Luke 5:30-39. Matt. 13 :51-52. pictures is valuable as an advertisement of pietv—noth-

W,ed. D‘™ л jt w log more. A tiny, gilt-edged, gilt clasped volume in
‘2œe v WSr<1 a®.d *nv*te® tbe family agate type, such as you buy for your children, is good to

. , ?i| |OU>>1 which invitation grandfather as Daily Bible Readings. have around as a conscience eaaer—nothing more. Yon
rorweuy accepted will never become interested in a Bible in microscopic

The delights of playing out of doors without our Monday, December 31 Psalm 77. Retrospective type ; a girl would not acquire a taste for novels if they
wraps, and making wreaths for our heads out of the V5 )♦ Compare Ps, 143:5,6. were printed in such type. Bat it is well to remember
Cherokee roses with which the hedges were white, was Tuesday, January 1.—Psalm 78: 1-24 Lessons from that the possession of en ' Oxford * or a ' Bagster * does
each a novel experience to ue snowbirds, who had never tbe P*®1 *or tbe *utare» (vs ai, aa)- Compere Psalm not make a Bible scholar any more than the possession of

any bnt a white Christmas, that the day passed all ^1}'. . _ , . a walking stick makes a gentleman. It is one thing to
too quickly. Wednesday, January 2 —Psalm 78 : 25-53. God'» own a Bible, it is another thing to make the Bible your

Grandfather and grandmother heeded the procession K1*0100»®®** unrequited, (va. 40, 41), Compare Bph. own. You cannot read the Bible with the greatest en-
ïïœ Y&ÿy. 1“^?.-^'™ 78:^ Guldad by

reach et і the big sugar boute we bean! '* the sound of the ekilfulness of God s bands (v. 72). Compare Psalm book itself. Learn how to handle it. Familiarize your-
даop*.«4 79. u,,, 0„.
coma la oo* of Ihe Chriatmaa boxes Where la iheir God ? (*.№) Lo™P*_rf f*' 5': *J. U- turning the leave» until you can find the chapter you

The night waa too warm to need a fire for haat bnt a , Sl'0n,rdlZ' January Paalm 80. Quicken thon os," want at one or two torn» By and by the exact position
bonfire had been hlndlJof th^chbg 42? which (T ,8)' Сошр*ге Eph' 4 :6' mOT f—lllar peraagra will be engraved on vonr
threw a lurid light over everything. Score» of little Ч Л Л “J1™,*0 ‘bat yon will be able to turn to them without
every concewJble attitude,Sbm“naide'wM^6e*revelry m Bro' s*un<,ar*’ article on the Prayer Meeting Topic» ^“will your reading ртоуе a pleasure if yon do not

" Becky," I said to a little one who chanced to be ,or *bla month have been heartily appreciated, and wa chooae the proper time for it. Like praying, like play- 
next to me " why dld'nt you dreea up f •’ for ihe had on unanimously give him a vote of thanks. oitiapïïiu ? u *netrumenV ЬЬе wrVmk’110 *Ье
her bine checked cotton working dleae. “ Where are Bible with delight one must be in an electric condition
vonr bead, and .11 the fine things you got thi. mor” * * * . of mind. Yon »nt a bright, frari, hour, when the brain
ins ?” D wjr .. —__. rx . is awake and the heart is hungry. The man whenever

" Laws, miss I »' was the answer “ whv them's for the Prayer Meeting Topic—December 30. opens his Bible except at midnight when he ia ready to
second course *' * У The Old and the New: Yonr Purposes. Luke drop from fatigue and drowsiness, simply sees the words

" The what ? » I asked. 5 : 30-39, Matt. 13 :51, 52. * on the page. ; th*> d° ”ot enter hlevmi”?' . v
«ЇЇЖйї: ,be rape,ted- wlth 1 gigele : The ,ro,tfiBderi b“Te comp*r,Bg the -ork of «.^rn1lb,,o^:tb.7'”a2r.h^2«Ü1022Jnn

Inaide waa a motley crowd, beaidea onr own people John with th” work of ,яга*' ,nd *eem to condemn one 7h:c4to ll, ‘he nut tbi“g you want 1. a wall- 
The custom waa to aend invitation, to the neighbouring ortheother. Jesus aptly trachea them that eoch method defined рифо*. Yon want to know what yon are going 
plantation, for fifteen or twenty of their .lave., and of service haa its merit because each waa base t upon true ,„“*”2, p!?p^„I,e^
thoee who had behaved beat during the year were allowed love to God and man. The old and the new have their fslv Д M^kLjw Й
to accept. It wa. held ... rewai5 aU through the year. relative value. The part ha. always bequeathed a rich W, k“", *.^22K
So that the nnmbera were largely augmented bv dele- legacy for the uae of the preaent. The past centnry, the ill, ‘‘шм”1 particular, and we mnat
nation» from Ardmore, C.atlewoSd, Ahdrie and other I^t year : what ha, It given to th, world : to n, ? If in /22,224 ,o te» ™ ^,"22 ?4dd “JL, «
Place.. ,U their gift, to ua, we have not received the new life ІЇ’ЛЖ* ,t0The" ^

A platform waa erected for the white family, who were and left the old, the very best haa been mlaaed. For the ni„ht “ M?d God to 1иа^2‘ - th!? th™ „‘2” ., t?
always expected to b^prraent. A tittle lowir down the young people, the last quarter of the centnry ha. been ?o ac’ !di=,V
mneldana were atatloned, conaiating of a banjo, fiddle, complete In educational and apiritnal opportunity. The 4inda4im!h t£î WblTÏm dîîîh!?”"notera 
bone, and French harp; but the cStwnlng glory of the Chriitian church ha. laid it. be* talent on the ilUr of ”3*; "riU.d?.th*4 • ?°t.tolncrwe
Caballadale band waa a genuine comet, which had been service for the enlargement and exoanaion of the power dpp„Л,-їоЇ4м!™іі1? to 1
given to on. of the negroe. by a .trolling player in of the young people A. the ah.dow. fall mound the *xettd?.°nr gtiacd l.cnity, LO*, to keep potete) on the
gratitude for having nnraed him through a* d.ngeron. dodng centnry, nothing in the religion, world 1. more m!4r,^2ut,« but mm .2 m2!
Ulaeae. * marked than the yonng people's movement. Haat thon no У ".V’V to. do â“3"

were doing the "double ahnffle" when we come to the kingdom for anch a time as thia? Will thia «me thine in^à diamnt ^a^'SrarJh'tibe^s^iünm 
To thoee who have never seen it the motion ia child, bora of enthualaam, fostered by love, become а »ЇГ|! th!m tHwh !2Î

perfectly Indescribable ; it ia ae if every joint and mna- giant to bear the bnrdena in the crusade of the kingdom th. -мЗ tütifüf m? Ь t r h,e' d th y
*.akd.,rn,donfl4-.Tfch,^kmlTn таd^.^t4^!hdЖtn,<^ toifct^"З.^кМ^^гіЯгі'Г

^Па^и^^іГоГрГraion., Wh.t pur- &
derate, of theltegree. The, .11, \\L рога. Ш contrai n. î SeniceaVTderrf і. the project t^rio?“it—LL To? Mb.

wrtto^clothra. Where ...the fin», that I knew ^Zai po^oratexrceiy belatent ; it mnat rantral 22™tu5î,“ Л Ï2d hi! tetVwîmjo^,'???"

SB^essMJÿjsrwJftü yi^«,''Ss^îsstir»îï‘j:
ly they came back Uke butterflies, with new plnmaee, "nV, tl_ tn к, that the -jj,-., etl„n i» old, 4f every word has the palsy. To enjoy the Bible
Md we found the fashion was to be*in the evening with lifaїї the ne, mitSrw шпА де Уоа mael °**a il u » letter 1from your Father. You
the plainest dresses they had, thèn to elin ont, a few at a ^.іЬД. iîVt^JibleS.LotWHmuet res<1 il wilh a wUtt§g spirit ready to do what you 
time, and make fresh toilets. Some of the belles drew- ^T***™*Inlte th^foUower 0?УІмп. оЇЇГ find commanded therein ;a apirit thatwill not reject its
ed as many as five times, beginning with cotton and S- ÏÏÏÎÎTk^îîîk e3towLethe nf mysteries nor stumble at its obscurities. You must read
ending with tarlatan, tulle or any kind of cut-off finery »*V«" t|0h*”k‘4d‘0 11 ln 1 reverential apirit. God doe. not pat himaelf on a
they might of beggea or purloined ; and the oftener they 1ЇЇІ stm^bc S^ver^hand level wilh mcn He doee not offer hie *ct* or his wo,d*
could change th* toilets, the more popular they were ^ 1ffe5? 10 ** P»Med »P<>° by the creatures he ha. made. Hie
with the young beaux, who likewise had change* of ap- £nt fl| the ch^rc^rolntenlSVth^m^ word ie not a subject for criticism (in the destruc-
petel in gorgeous necktie, and wiled white gfovea. In C To the Jd ?hat ̂ ьїїЇЇІЇІ tive ecnae) an? ™orc a father', letter is a proper
due time, Becky, who was one of the house servants ap- І*?8?/- nn Ґіп "the^wnrM ^bj*1 ,or criticism. You must approach the book with
peered in an old white mnalin, which rat off the hnea of “"j!”*ь2‘етг,ь22 J.Î МХ î?5 rt”reBee if Уоа expect it to yield up to you lu hidden
her «able akin to perfection, and the branty of which uved and loet mnat be emphaalie l. , pnrpoeeleaa life treMa„. r
wu enhanced by a pair of long blue earring., n airing of !V-™ th! u!lin*ündrfMtrifiïïк*і!™іЬе‘п L'îïv*^,! You ™u,t ** loned UP 10 the book- W= are olten lo|d
rad bead., a pink aaah, and the Ug. of her kinky lair ,IZ ^ thlt ”= -hould read thi Bible jut a. we rrad any othertied np with broad yellow ribbon. !!$,«„,! rartT.Ü! ?Tîîfe F^LfTJbnü.!, bat ” do not ™“> •“ other book, in th! same

"Why, Becky," whiapered one of the girie, “you are perdition to the way of life. _ For aelMevelopment in wly B book haa an atmosphere or a keynote of ita
* *“^5гаїивмї* die replied, delighted wiHh the Ugh- Д
■SStt ^1, Uncle Dem cam. and Invited n. out to £» Чскпега Into ri^nraa .lfy. AlUbàt^ beHeve ^ ^l^jTyl^^ntJi 5R

as many a. he could be prevailed upon to tonch. The ‘™bat„ 8ІТЄ* »”88««оп. of the richnera our being witi of prlyer . lt ie pitch „ ,, not цпШ
feast was spread in the smallest sugar house, next to the a „1°', .. m n . T„ „ » in a conditiou to talk to God that we are in the bestone where the revel was held, and was set out on long, n i^d In Memoriam, section io6, co„dition for God to talk to us. If I bad but ten
counter-like tables running the whole length of the room, ln wBlc® **e tnese two ■ * minutes to read my Bible I would spend five
while behind were stationed the oldest auntiee, to change Ring out the old, ring^n the new, getting ready. I would go off to some quiet
the plates and fill up the dishes as soon as they became Ring, happy bells acrosa the enow ; spot—the same place everyday if possible—the same
empty, a poet which we soon saw was no sinecure. The year is go*®?, let him go ; place I go to when I would fpeak to God in prayer. I

I don't think, exceptât a barbecue I once attended, Ring out the false, ring in the true. would shut the door on the world; I would open the
that I ever saw as deny things to eat gathered together. Ring in the valiant man and free, wSd,°r ^wani heeven. I would be «till until the
There were great pige, roasted whole, each with the tra- The larger heart, the kindlier hand ; whirl died ont ; then I would look up. I would look np
ditional apple in ita mouth, and with aa crispa brown skin Ring out the darkness of the land, nnl“ \ w®e conscions of his presence—until I could al
as the one into which Hoti plunged with his fingers when Ring in the Christ that is to be. “°*1 TfeeI \°е breath loy= fen my cheek. And
roast pig was first discovered. There were enormous H H 4 then I would open ту ЩЬІе and listen for the still small
quarters of mutton, broods of turkeys, flocks of chickens, „ л „ voice of him who neither strives nor cries, neither is his
huge piles of breed and biscuit, gallons of coffee, moun- л J“ ** voice heart in the streets. ‘ But suppose you cannot
tains of cake, oceans of custard, quivering pyramids of Preparation for Bible Reading. reach thia high pitch—what then?’ Then I would open
iellv and to crown aU. great freezers of ice-cream—an , . , ,, _ . — . my Bible anyhow. The first few verses will be meaning-
unexpected treat, the ice for - hich the captain of an 13 ,n article In the Ram a Horn, (Chicago), on lcaa, bnt if I poll through them slowly, they may aronae 
opportunely parairg boat had contributed in return for a preparation for Bible reading, Edward L. Pell aaya : " I me sufficiently to grasp thoee which follow. Simelimea 
trifling aervice rendered by acme of the hande. There take ft for granted that yon are in the world’» whirl— they will not. Sometimes all method» fall. Sometimes 
raemea to be provisions enough to supply a brigade ; and that yon have aa tittle time and aa little material eqnip- I would allow myself to be led by the impulse of the 
ln truth there needed to be for the " freehment room" ment for study aa the average badness man or the aver- moment. I would dip here, there, nnywbere, trying to

age busy housekeeper You do not hope to be a itndent awaken my appetite. Even then I might fail. What of 
—yon want to be a fervently interested Bible trader. I it ? Because I had no appetite at dinner yesterday, will 
shall assume that practically yon are without Bible helpe. I stay away from the table today ? "—Ex.

The Young People .яt*
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wee vlrited not once, but a half dozen times, by each one.

When we left at midnight the revelry waa at its height. 
—Journal and Messenger.
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DMESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«* «ж Foreign Missions. >K %#

December M, 1900S (8I4>
1

%
May it be but the beginning ! The old mother (Soma- œpted in good faith and the brethren try to do their 
lingua's mother) w» greets sgitsted. She came to duty by the church* who here appointed them end by 
each one of ne and mid " How loi» mnet I wait before the mteekmarim who here been .elected to represent the 
yon will baptize me, too ?" Dear old mother, mey die brotherhood in the grant work of winning to the eerefee

of thoae who are dwelling in the 
Theae five women who were baptized are among the darkneia of heathen night What ought these men to 

number of whom Somalingam wrote in hie letter to the

Л W. B. M. u. >
bWe ere laborers together milk Cod." 

Contributors to this column erlll please address Mas. J. 
W. Maivkihg, 140 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Mcome too !" of the Lord

* * *
rasYi* topic roa jawcAav.

For Bobbili, its miseioaariea, ontsut lone and school, 
that the seed sown may yidd an abundant harvest For 
our Women's Missionary Societies that every Christian 

іу become interested in missions.
* Л *

receive frop their brethren ? Loyal and hearty support 
from every Baptist in the constituency. It Is no

people to say, " We don't believe In Foreign 
Missions ” Bet the body does and has given expression 
to thla belief and obligations have been assumed which 
are growing with the pasting years, and we am hound in 
honor, If tor no other 
the obligations which have been laid upon them, as oer 
agente.

Worldly bn sinus

■Foreign Mission Board. There ere still others.
Let ns remember them In onr prayers. God has 

answered prayer and he will answer again.

ІІ
for

Є
Lilli в P. Mous*.

Berwick, Dec. 6th.
J* J* J*
St. Martins.

dischargeto help the*
Those who heard me tell at the Women’s Meeting in 

Ayleaford, N. S., of the life of the “ red-faced woman ” According to oar custom for several years onr Society 
will be glad, I am sure, to bear of her public profession combined Crusade day and the annual thankoffering 
of faith in Christ, by baptism. As only a few of the *rvice. Ala o'clock on the afternoon of Nov. a8tb, a 
man? readers of the " M***ngk* and Visitor " were number of the members met in the vestry for a season 
at that meeting. I might tell you something of her life. of prayer, after which the president sent ns out two and 

I first heard of her through Ml* Gray. It was before two to visit first the members who do not attend, after-
the baptism of Somalioigan, that one day Ml* Gray re- ward others who, we hope, will become members. At
tamed from Poiepilly and told me of one of the Inmates five o’clock we assembled to report success, "spend a 
of the home there. Shi. called her the *• rad-faced wo- social hoar, and take tea together. A number of calls

n, aha said, was a terror in that home, were made, four new names added to our membership
roll, and we tru-1 a deepening. Interest in the work will

are very careful to observe all 
their obligations. Shall we as Christiana be le* honorable 
than they ? It la 
’’ we never agreed to do all title." Tho* whom we have

exco* for ns as Individuals to *y

and that bind» * * effectually ae If we had made them 
ourwlv*. Do we *y that more is being undertak 
than can reasonably be expected from the church* and 
some do say that. But la It a fact ? Before God and hie 
brethren the writer do* not believe it for a single Instant. 
We ocmld double onr offerings for Missions this year, and 
we ought to do * and we would do it if our hearts were in 
the wo. k and we believed in it. Not one half of our 

berehlp do anything for it, except it may be to be in
different toward it. The reason whv the funds are * 
•low in coming into the treasury and the amount so 
small when they get in, is bectuw of negligence, or 

. Perhaps it ia worse ; it may be absolute 
rebellion sgalnst the Saviour’s last, plain, positive com
mand. ' Go ye into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature.'

Too many aay by their acts, * we will not go onraelvea,

4
тав.'* This
that ahe w* an exceedingly wicked woman, and made a 
greet deal of trouble and sorrow for the others in the result. In thi evenin< a thank >ff iring service wse well 
home. She was married when a child, bat her husband attended, for which an interesting programme had been 
died very soon after, * ahe. according to Hindoo custom, prepared. Mrs. J 8 Titus, president, read a particularly

helpful and suggestive paper, for which we hope space 
may be found on our " page.”
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«
meal always rerosin • widow

Altar Somalinigan's baptism, when we mede regal ir 
visile te hie bouse, one very anpleeeent leeture ol onr 
vieil» there was the
She not only wee unintereeted in the Chrietleh religion. , ^ ^
but ehe tried to ridicule so that the other women would Middleton Annapolis County,
not oer. much Sheet Uti-l-. Sh, contiousd to be . ,rom the Ш ^defies Interesting
so.ro. оI trouble to », .rot cst-d . «rest deal of rod»» llk. knoe somethin,
in th. Poiepilly home Aboat two yeera 40. I «hlnk being don, in on, "ero.ll corner ' One-
there roeroedtoh. • change in her end •h. b.g.n to o( drn„mm.tk>a.l yeer he. pesesd. At tide
.ho. inter», in the Bible cleesc This Inter,., be. (eed, wll, c slowly Oar meeting, nr.
grow, eed ee svldeet cfaeege oeroe ovro hes Ще, 8b. b,M ,.rl t .„ead.nce .bout
eeked lor ЬерШтпгоП, . yror 4,, be, ,h..roh-lonerl« N.,d.r from WlndK)r ,|.Ued on, town
w»« not «"Vinced then that .he bed ro.llу b»n born o( „«tin, -..Arranged for . thenk-
.пі.'ЬШІпОс,оЬ«і«, tirac.ro, btioratk. church * ^ Aboat slier
eroi wro mwirod 1 -ent ro giro ,0. . Utile gllmpro „ th„ .ehject o( pr.,„r, lnd „ .
mro the hepp, dey. the, ,h. Bimllpetem mle.loe.ri.. m h.ld ln lh. e,eni . mMt leterem.
end Telngn Chrieden. spent. end '»«. oti,« » ^ .ccoanl o( lom, ph.ro. he, vtait ,0 ‘^Thal
TV"j do -otlhl.k Mise N.-oorob. th< Kc_meBlcil Conuc|1 Theo„erillg lmoanted t0 Chriet seys :
wUl object 11 1 quote from her letter to me The letter n„rl, gft*, aolUre -hlch he. since been increroed snd goepel to every errotnre.• Th
*“ Z °T 14 , “f mJt '', Z , ! -Ill he reported leter. Sunday evening. Dec. 30th, we K7j
e memorable dey. In the morning about eight o clock  I—. w111 von follow your Lord end Meeter, or will yon re-
.11 „--„.ton. .t.rtetl ,nt,nd holding e Christines Mls.lon.ry Concert—exercieee padilte him end listen to the* men eho hive no eyes to
*1! j, ***i ' ... by the Sunday School. We hero every reason to thenk see nor ears to hear anything, except it shell express it-
oil either in bendise, (certs), or walking for Poiepilly. God ,nd U|,e courage J. W., Sec’y. sell in ' how to bay end eell end get gein ' ? Who mi It
Such a heppy party, there wee no distinction st all; ell thet roid—'What shall it profit в men if he gain the
piled into the bendiee snd seemed perfectly heppy. Af- * * * whole world end loee hi. own soul ? ' Do yon my, ' Let
ter hreekfeet, Mr. end Mrs. Onlllson end I got Into e Great Village the rich men end the rich churches support the rotation !
bullock coech end went ont joining them ebon, 3 o'clock At the lest meeting ol the " M.rion Moran " Mtaelon = «Г Stotito ?”a “thMttî «rdf* tE

pro. Oh, it did one's heart good to see the one family Band. Nov 14th, a rootlnn was passed expressing deep ÿreet exptein of your salvetion t Did he wy ' Go ye rich
spirit they! Tho* in Poiepilly had got np thet morn- regret that onr president, Mrs. O. N. Chipmen, was about men end rich chnrche» end preach the goepel to every
and by 10 o'clock had a meal reedy for all thet crowd. to leave ns She orgenized the Bend March Ilth, 1899, creetnre.’ _
There were thlrty-three went from Blmlipitem. They lnd ... the first president. Under her gulden» the ЇЙ el?ÿôû''Sh£'taïro
made such liberal provision that there were three or four Band baa gone eteadlly forward. Lessons have been Christ—Will you not thuik more and prey mffrt about
pots of rice left. Every one’s face waa radiant with ex- given on the Telngn country. We have assisted in this great matter ? Surely our appeal will not be in vain?
pectancy. About 3.30 o'clock we went to the Poiepilly public missionary meetings, have held two sal*, and 
chapel and filled it There was no room for outsiders. have sent papers to Miss Archibildfor the reading room.
They had to be content with the windows. Here we had Sunday School cards have been sent to Mies Newcomb 
a special church meeting, where the 0И aunt, (red-faced different times, we are now m iking scrap books to send
woman), the Kerman’s wife and the wives of Veeracher- to the Hillfax Hnpital at Xmis, and are al* preparing
agahr and Basvirarow were examined and received for for a x mu sale. Though it is not two years since our 
baptism. I cannot begin to tell you how rèjoieed we Band has been organized we have made 3 life members 
were over them. They were so brave and eo sweet !
Tho* retiring, modest, little women who never would
get courage enough to speak to Mr. Gulliaon about any- her departure, and pray that ahe may be a blessing to 
thing el*, just fixed their eyes full on him and answered other Bands as she has been to oura. 
so distinctly all qpeationa he asked. And the examina
tion for each was no form. They knew what they would 
have to go through for they were all at Conference when 
Adamina was received, and then they felt they never 
could be strong enough for it. It was one such strong 
evidence of the work of grace in their hearts. Well, the 
church was fnlly satisfied that they were
children of God, and they were received
Aa soon after meeting as all were ready, we went for the
first time to the little new beptiatery, where a large crowd thelr obligation to the perishing heathen, 
gathered. They were very qoiet considering the cirenm - 
stances snd Mr. Gullison briefly, but moat plainly told

іMbs Bknj Vaoohaw, Sec’y. !St. Martina, Dec. 5ing in contact with this woman
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ieir acta, we will not go onr*ivea, 
send tho* who are willing to go— 

If ye love me, 
nw or neglect to

obey Hla last and plainest command, how can 
ourselves His disciples ?

D) iron say • Foreign Missions don't pay.? ‘ Who 
mvs they don’t pay ? ' Oh, travellers wy eo,' and *e- 
esptains wy so.—What would the* men wv about the 
goepel at home ? Are there eo many additions to the 
church* in the homeland, and is there inch a mighty 
wave ef blearing rolling over the home church* that 

people are lifted off their feet in glad 
it their eyes a* of God's power to *vi 

ye into all the wor'd and _
travellers aay it do*n’t

Wil
and we will not help send tho* who are 
even have gone.' The Scripture wye, * 
keep mv commandments.' If we refus
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Literary Note.
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The Gtat of the Lerooa. For Sunday-School Teacher., 
A vet-pocket leroon commentary for the entire year. 
By R. A. Toney, superintendent of the Moody 
Bible iMtitnte, Chicago. Leather, flexible, round 
comers, 160 peg», net, 13c.; interleaved edition, 
net, *joc.

A vest-pocket edition of Ihe text and practical 
ment» upon the Sunday School Ir*on* for the entire 
yeer. So compact that you can always retry it with yon 
and th» improve spare momenta on train, on street car, 
while lunching, anywhere, everywhere, » odd momenta
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and we are glad that Mrs. Chipman will always remain 
a member of onr Band. We feel very much sorrow at E
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Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

present them*lv*.

ft
“Deeds Are Fruits,

Words Are Bat Leaves."
The many wonderful cures effected 

by Hood's Sarsaparilla are the fruits 
by which it should be judged. These 
prove it to be the great remedy for 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh.

Rheumatism — "T*tu In ms IMa fbuHs sottbd 
*1 my bock. 9ty bloodчоло poor And I did ncl Agwe 
Any appetite. I could no! sJeep nights. I tried Hoods 
Sent perdu end Hoode Pile end these medicines mede 
me e euell men." G.R.Refus, Sooth Wettrc&e, N. S-

hili

EOnr obligation to the Foreign Mission Board.
This Board is the recognized agency through which 

the church* of the* Provinc* undertake to discharge
Me
Sal

^ I»
The agency may be weak, imperfect and ineffective, 

that do* not affect our obligation one iota. Other 
them why wv had gathered there, that it was the blood of agenci* may be more to our liking, this too ia not a 
Christ, and not the water the baptistery that washed 
away rin. and because of what Christ had done lor them 
list, and In obadien* to Hie command, the* five women

1

ed
|i3cons deration. We, the Baptiste of the Maritime Pro

vinc*, have undertaken to give the goepel of Jeans 
Christ to a.ooo.ooo of Telngn» in south eastern India—and 

previously received ) were to be baptised, symbol!** only agency employed to carry out this purpoee is
leg their death to rin aad n«wn*sof life ia Christ.

He read a few peesey* from the Word end Somalingam 
prayed. Then the old sent (red faced 
the* la Poiepilly. where they knew her life, pmblicly 
followed Christ ia baptism Adamma, and the wtv* of 

w aad the Reman followed.
___ w Just * b*ve and happy * they could be, and
we aU were fell el rejoietag. Oh, It we. a great day I

<6

(
T»through a Board in which all the churches might com

bine. Wehave agreed upon this plan—hero done aft 
a) right ,het we could do to make thta plan the net of all the 

churches. Taking thta for granted the question lore» 
Itself to the froet, Whet ere we doing to 
fifteen geetl 
them? Not

1

'JtoodASouafiatllk Ch
hie the* Co,

Veereahereyda Si to carry ont the treat committed to 
of them eoeght the position. It 

laid apoe them by their broth res. The treat
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Painters’
Kidneys*

The worst
Ц pointer has
I tend with is the tor*
^4 he lead, of course,

I is bad too.
4,1 Uut the turpentine 
^ylcuts the kidneys, in

flames and weakens 
them, makes the 
painter's life a dao- 

* re tous and trouble
some one, When a painter «backaches, its 
time for him to begin treating the kidneys.

thing « 
* cSo.і

KIDNEY
PILLSDOAN'S

will fix them up—-take out the inflammation 
and congestion, give ease to the aching

Mr, J. Evansoo, the well-known painter 
and decorator, 50 Oxford St., Toronto,
Ont., aaid s About ei jht weeV.s ago I was wc*aîr 
taken with an excruciating pain in my back 
Over the kidneys. It was so bad that my 
wife had to apply hot cloths CHI the doctor 
came and gave me morphine.

He said the trouble was due te a stone 
passing from the kidney to the bladder 

My water was loaded with a buck dust 
deposit and scalded on passing.

White in this condition I heard of Doan's 
Kidney Pills and started taking them.

It was not long before I got relief from 
pain and have been improving in health ever 
since. My urine is now clear and does nel 
smart me, and I feel better than in years.

be

LUXA-LIVER PILLS ThrtW little 
• b'nuk t • « urs

acl easily and вСгіка Іу <м 1 >« * ► m, 
clearing away all lnle und effete m wei i»l. 
Constipation, biliotunvs*. dysiKpsnt, pck 
headache, hcavt .u, >1, watet h- ' i—»l,j 
appear when they are a sud. l'uce ‘*60,

1 dis-

why in the 
world doe»n't а 

n like June* 
4 set down to

bmtlne » я m e- 
I 1 hods when be

can buy an
Amerlc »n Tx pe- 
WTi'er Kir $18 t

*

•r* he ihlnk
I'm running a 
pus*!-- drpart-

LIKE JOSHS f 11 you are In bust- 
ue»a yon haven't time to write w«dl with 'he 

you do not write well you are heble 
jpj^pooslve errors, and an American Type- 
7,ПІ*Г “*У s»ve ill cost the verv Hint week. 
“ the best of work, and Is an well made 
,*■ t°e, highest priced machine*,—88,000 now 
tn use ! Catalogue and samples ot work iree.

Te* Eastbrn Supply Com past.
Halifax, N. 8. 

(Sole Canadian agents)

In the Clutch 
Of Consumption.

IA
?

Don't neglect that persistent hacking 
otiugh till you find yourself in the clutch of 
Consumption. It's an easy matter to stop 
it now by U.king

Г
:

OR. WOOD S NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
TWe pleasant remedy heals and soothes 

the lungs and bronchial tubes, and cnAs: 
lingering and chronic coughs when othe« 
remedies fail.

Mr. W. P. Cann, writing from Morpeth, 
Ont., says 1 “I honestly believe I would 
have died of consumption only for Dr. 
Weed’s Norway Pine Syrup. I have used 
|t for years and consider it has до equal 
far severe colds and throat troubles."

You'll Have
A Big Job on your bands if you 
try to get a BAKING POWDER 
that will give better satisfaction 
than

■

Wôodjli’B
German.

Has a record over 40 years.

<825) 9
December 26 1900.DO MESSENGER AND VTSil OB.

Hard Coughs object fa to atedy question, and solve 
problem. In the interest of the work 
Principle, end methods will be considered 
for mutuel helpfnlnsM.

* * *
Poetry and Morale." By Louie Albert 

Beak,. D. D. 11 mo. Cloth. 413 vp.
Price (1 30. New York end L 
Punk A Wagnelle Co.

It i, too risky „L-ÏÏSSriÆT CMt‘",i
_ you have COB- truth te the pleeseuteet and enrest m ,m 
e 7 for enforcing s character lesson, b- ch
for sometimes Its *П і lust ration a routes the atteutiutt, 

hi . . . ,. etimu Aies the interest, and esuses con*
lble tO 02ГЄ titlS disease* victim'. As Charles H Spurgeon once 

•eld, " Oargtge Is resile e, and we must 
aat be proey. Men are ever seeking some 

^ ^ new thing, and therefore we must not by
F our dulmes increase their weerines of the

XjF la this new book by Dr Bank4, the
er author s skill in stating and illnstrating

famllar truths in an impressive and win- 
I n£kt*fir а*®! manner, end securing the animated
wllv A IV interest of the reader te strikingly evidenc-

# ad. The aathor has arranged severs!
- _____< hundred simple truths in paragraphe ap-

W~ ЙГлПҐЯИ proprutely headed in full face type The
m truths are explained In e few terse senten-

R»
No matter how hard your .. 

wigh is or how long you have 
had k, you want to get rid of
k
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id by 
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itrvice 
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ng an appro-
illustration of a metal A Pain Remedy.

«•
For over flity years this wonderful remedy 

ha* proved lt*ot I the best, sal eat and sareet
antidote for pain In V e world.

The True Relief,
Rad way's Ready RcMe

For Internal and External Urn*
In using medicine to stop pain, we should 

avoid such as inflict Injury on the system. 
Opium, Morphine,Chloroform, Ether Cocaine 
and Chloral stop pstn by destroying the eenee 
of perception, the patient losing the power of1 
feeling. This le a moet destructive practise p 
It masks the symptôme, shuts up, and Instead 
ol removing trouble, breaks down the 
stomach, liver and bowels, and. It continued 
lor any length of time, kills the 
produces local or general paralysie.

There is no necessity lor using these uncer
tain agente 1 when a positive remedy like 
R kDWAY'S READY BELIEF Will atop the 
most excruciating pain quicker, without ea- 

the least danger In either talent or

twelgk
even with

wklck 
and In
ckargv 
aa oar

rveeH

to *7
• have

• them 
«token 
«0 end 
mdfcle

If У-u art coughing todey,
«мЧ writ until tomorrow, but 
get • kettle of our Cherry Pee. PrT»ch*r *ml writer, 

tarai at «ace and be relieved.
Will Afford Instant Ease.

The new volume of The Youth's For headache (whether sick off nervous), 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weak nee* tn the back, spine or kld-

panion for 1901 will mink the pair's 

•evenly-fifth year of contii nous publica
tion—aeveniy-five years, during which it 
Ьм hsd the approval of three generations 
of reader*. The constant aim of The Com
panion is to carry into the home 
re» ling that sh'W be heipful aa 

as enteitain ng - reading that 
shall contribute to the pure happiness 

Cub far Forward Movanrot *" v. stmn* '» euorence
C H Denton, $2; Warn worth Sibeen, ««Г reader,*,mrd fae friend won, 

Si.n; Thom.. D Hardy, <s; Mr, Parker he pabli.her, off,, іомгші Гве Companion 
Bowlty, #1; Mr. C D Gedde., <2; John <J“,or ,lbe week, of 1900 to
WUeon, <5; Jacob Spinney, <t; Rev F M th?'* w“° «becribe now for the new 
Yonne, s»; EB Hick,, fi; C H Bargees, 7°1шп,е ,or M01- Jhere Г111 ** •»
li^Wtn Jonea, #10; Rev L J Tingley, te: aoli.1 >902 that will not be
GW Titne, #13; BO Parvona, »4; Rev J crowded with good «tone, and articles 
W Bolton, te; budgen Duffy, te; Frank 2L“” ‘nt«re,t ,Ddc ”lue- D.ploma- 
Hayea, te; J k Haye., te; H A.hley o.S* lor,A. ..Tr,pper,J
Wheaton, il; H P Cox. te; John Steven., Indian Fighter., Story Wntae end 
$1; Pnlpit Supply, fe; A H Hendaraon, «« mad* »”d women in many
S6.23; R H McMillan, tes ; J L Church- roeeUon., be,ide. the moet popular writer, 
Ш, M D, *10; S H Glffin. te; Spurgeon ol fiction, will write for The Companion 
McMillen, Jo; Ira L Giffin, to‘25; Mri WB У”г. bntduring the remein-
Cept Wm McMillan, fi 50; Rev G P Ray- “ JfJ* Je*r\„ . . _
тапЛ Sc Mr. W W Rodd «2-І R Me- The new aubecriber will el Ml receive The 

' teVcha. E Мож fro WI Comnenion's new •• Puritan Grl •• Calen- tei^i L aSer te! Kemp Stewart, lithographed in 12 color..

№, tt. te.'weymonTc'ro^li ^“ЙЯЙ
^R^2 hiroyoa an Interest In Acadia mîkeî°f^d“finX'^^toL^Men m 

College. Have you givm a pl.dge to th. fool> to tIJ it A. for at we merely tell a 
Forward Movement end do you owe on tame truth end aey Adunaon’. BoUnic B.1- 
the let pledge? If you have given no „щ,faqdendid lor oongha. 25c.11 dmggirta 
pledgee ere yen willing to aecnre Mr. „ * A
Rockefeller', 3rd lnetelment In January Л ХпНгее Ліі«Sft Wh° -ІЙ TheLn-eThutg^yQ^rteri, Meet 

help before Jennery 20,1901? lug Will convene with the New Germany
93 North St., Halifax. ' ' .*« i?chnTSK

Dwmminatfaoal Fonda Novs Scotia. ** ”P”*nted > »”d »•^^0,?%,»= 2i,t. "SÆf'th.'Vr 8 th" fir,t

Mahon e, Dec. 7. W B-

ir, and 
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пеулутаиш around tne liver, ^plenrtay^swgll-
appMcation o?Radwa?s “Ready1 Belle!' wU* 
afford Immediate relief, and lia continued use 
tor a few days effect a permanent ear* 

luHtantiv stops the most excruciating pains, 
«Haye inflammation and cures coageatlon, 
whether ol the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels or 
other glands or mucous membranes.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
CURES AND PREVENTS

Hem Mew: Mb, Mb, #Ж

gaies, Лхугімоаіа. аЖ>*Т ifàmSJSÎ
well

се, or 
wolute 
e com-
gospel Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, 

Brorfchitis, Pneumonia, Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, 

Toothache, Asthma, Diffi
cult Breathing.

CURES THE WdRBT PAINS In from one 
to twenty minutes. Not one hour after read
ing thl* advertisement need any one BUFFER 
WITH PAIN

INTERNALLY.—a hall to a teaapoonlul In 
halt a tumbler of water will In a lew minutes 
cure Crampe, Bpavm*, Hour Stomach, Nausea, 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diar
rhea, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal pains.

MALARIA.

ve me, 
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re call
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CHILLS AND FEVER, FEVER AND AGUE 
CONQUERED.Neill,

BlBa, Radway's Ready Reliefoeen’t 
whose? 
ou re
jet to 
rest it- 
waa it 

in the 
r, * Let 
Mionl 
id yon 
of the 
re rich 
every

Not only cures the patient salaed with 
terrible roe to settlers In newly-settled dis
tricts, where the Malaria or Ague exista, but 
11 people exposed to it will, every morning on 
getting out of bed, take twenty or thirty drops 
of the Ready Relief in a glass of water, and 
eat, say, a cracker, they will escape attacks. 
This must be done before going out. ,

There is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will on re Fever and Ague’ and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other tevore, aided by 
Radway *s Pills, so quickly as Bad Why's Ready

25 Cents Per Bottle.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Send to DR. RkDWAY * ОО..Є6 Вів Stmt. 
Kew York, lor Book ol Advice.

this
dia-on. Mass.

will

ÎJeens
about

Drain? CONSUMPTION!.Yarmouth 
Taber- 

S. S.

Watervllle chnrch <4 ; Tempi 
|2> 10 ; Half Island Cove S. S fi ! 
eaele Chnrch Hellfax tel 47 ; do 
til 37 ; Paradise and Clarence Chnrch <14 ;
Cembrid e <6.7$ ; Deerfield and Pleasant
Valley <18 92 ; Brazil Lake* J6 IJ ; First », ... , ,
Yarmouth Cbnrth *5» »» ! Wallace River Pile, thin, Weak, ШП-down, 
It* ; tot Baptist Chnrch, Truro, *31.64 ;
S±r/s і 1ow sPirits-no aPP«tite-
fcSi£W: ;̂GTTïckûtCbv.

Albany, N. Y. *5 : First Baptlet Chnrch,

^elhS/Co^te fs'JToZVZ i Stren8th' ™th PleaSUTC ІП WOrk-

cfiiti,’ Traro te7 Д ;UBrMkfidd get hungry three times a day, 
Queens I Is; Argyle te ; Barrington <4,75 і 
Lower Economy <s-45; Amherst <64;Sprlng- 
ЬШ <8 44 ; Wolfville <19 87 ; Clemente- 
port <3 ; Port Medway <8 30 ; Pug wash 
<6.67 ; do Special <13 13 ; Woods Harbor, 
fifaL Meeting <6 ; Lewie Head per Dial.
Meeting <10 ; let Sable River <6 ; 2nd jg yours ?
Sable River <1.30,—tesfi 5*. Before re- 1 
ported, <1313.81 Total to date <1870 37,

RXMARKS.
Please take notice tint almost five 

months of the Convention yenr have pe» condition. Skip the first, for 
ed and lees than two thousand of the

nobody wants to be in it, If

$6,oao in band at the end of six months ... *
and that will leave three-fifths of the Щ it, the Way to the SCCOnd ІЗ 
amount for the last six months of the 
year. Please push the matter at once.

A. Cohoon, Trees. D P., N. S.
Wolfville, N. S., Dec. list.

+ f *
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Startling Statement by Sir 
James Grant, of Ottawa.ANÆMIA

«hers,
і year.I 
Moody 
round

3000 Die Annually

In Ontario Alone Through the Rav
ages pf the Great White Plague.

lition.
te4,ti; Rosy and plump, fair1

entire 
Lh you 
it car,

Before the Canadien Medical Aseoolatlon 
held at Ottawa a f. w day* et осе, Mr James 
Grant, the noted phyetcian, mans the ttarv 
ling statement that a.000 persons die annually 
In Ontario irom tubcrculoeia Truly, eon- 
sumption is the moet terrible disease in the 
world, ills the result ol germe attacking the

HUtown

and like good food.
Which of these two pictures

For a quarter Of a century Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
one of the moat eminent eelenüe«e of the day, 
haa made the cure ol consumption a life study 
and has Kncoewfed In compounding a system 
of treatment which positively destroys the 
germ that produce* the disease, at the same 
time building up the system and creating 
tleshaud blood. There Is no humbug about 
Dr. Slocum, he know* exactly what his treat
ment will do and affirms empnatlcally that It 
cures In ninety per cent, of ceeee- The doctor 
ha* such confluence tn the «locum system 
that he offers treatment neeAtfvelr frm to all 
who desire a cure. Here Is the offer :

You or your sick friends can have a FREE 
of Treatment, simply write to Tea 

T. A. Slocum Chkmioal do.. Limited, 171 
Ring 8L West, Toronto, giving poet ofllee and 
expre** offlœ add гем, and the free medicine 
(The Blocoro Cure) will be promptly cent. 

When writing tor them always mention 
this paper.

s."
cted
ruits
Viese

There are ways to eitherV

for

Ago*
4*xf, Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
mndv Persons In Canada, seeing Rloeum's free 

1er In American papers will please send for 
impies to the Toronto laboratories.. ЛГ.5- oil, with proper attention to

g Men's
Kt course of life.Chrietisn Association a

Conference will be held It is understood the E dcr-Dempeter S. 
S. Company has forwarded to the Cana
dian government a tender for the fast 
Atlantic service.

Iі-a. Active workers will be present from 
different parts of the Maritime Provinces 
W take pert is the Conference. The

We'll ssed yee e Uttlt ie tty If ум Uka. 
■COTTA SOWNk, (Amtau. loroata,

Wrtfc.
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Hurt 
To Eat

A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS

and COLDS

Pyny-Balsam
The Canadian Remedy for all

THROAT AND LUNG AFFECTIONS
Large Bottles, 25 cents.

DAV18 A LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
prop s Perry Davis' Pain KUIer,

New York. Montreal

The pain, nausea and dis
tress that Dyspeptics suffer 
after every meal can all be 

; permanently removed by Bur
dock Blood Bitters.

It tones up and restores the 
stomach to normal condition so 
that it digests food without 
Causing discomfort.

Here's proof positive :
Ш.» Maggie Splude, Delhomle, H.S, 

wrote Hie folio* lug: "I here been e 
j sufferer from Liver < omplainl sad Dre» 

for the past two years and felt 
serv mine rallie. 1 eon Id not take шнек 
food *■ it hurt me to eat. Mr friesфі 
Said * Why don’t you try B.B.B.’ 1 did 
So, usine two bottle*, which made such a 
Complete cure that I can now eat say. 
thing 1 like without it causingr~* ^e—“

Colonial Book Store
Send to me for your Sunday School 

Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

Peloubets Notes I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher'S edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illus

tration e, size 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons, 
бос. Send tor Cata

logues tor Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Snpt. Records, Envelopes

Revised Normal 
Lesaonev 30c.

T. H. HALL, '
Cor. King and Germain Ste. 

St. John, N. в:

December 26, 1900

Every Cold
Means
Danger

It does not do to neglect even ■ 
•light cold. When you have a cold 
your lungs are more susceptible to 
the germs of Consumption. Take

Shiloh’sConsumption
Cure
It will core your cough or cold el 
once. It will heal and atrengthen 
your lungs. It is a safeguard for 
you always. Take it at the first 
indication of a cough or cold.

r, ef Tweets, writes*, 
•f Sunou. sad lake

*XV. M*_ PfiTIW 
" I need two bottles

tusoMe."
Stallokrs Consumption Ours U acid by U1 

druRgls te In Canada and United State* at 
S5e, 60o.ei.00 a bottle. I&Oreat Britain 
at la 2d„ Sa. 34U aud 4a. Sd. A printed
guarantee geee with every bottle- If you 

ywur druggist and

Write for illustrated book, do C 
Beet to yeofraa Lt. Walls a cb^

are net eatlelleâ go to

Toeeate.

STRONG AND VIGOROUS.
Every Organ of the Body Toned 

up and Invigorated by

I »
»

I I

Mr. F W. M 
Ont., says:

levers, King St. E., Berlin, 
“ I suffered for five years 

with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
Biceplessiiess sud pnln In the heart, bgt 

Iwx of МіІЬмпі’м Heart and Nerve 
Pills completely i-en ■ '»-d nil these dis
tressing symptoms. T Imve not suffered 
since taking them, mal 
and feel strong and vigorous.

IKJIbttni s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
all diseases^ nrising from weak heart, 
worn out nerve tissues, or watery blood.

, Bleep wellINDIGESTION
. CAN BE CURED.

An Open Latter from at Pro
minent Clergyman.

.SON AGO.,
Middleton, N. 8.

О.ОЛТЕ8

Dear Sirs, — Please pardon my delay la 
answering yours ol weeks ago. Tea, Ibavi
no hesitation In recommending your

Invigorating Syrup.
a ring the tall and winter of H and 1 

greatly distressed with lndlgeetiou 
d several remedies, each ol which gave 

no relief. I was advised to try your linvli 
atlng By run, which I readily did,
(alt grateful ever since to the one who 
such good advice. The very fl 
me. and before halt of the drat

was
tried

«bd have

j
I was eomnletely cured. Have not bees 

- troubled with the disease since. I have takea 
oeeeslon to recommend your med tel ne pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
so now. You are at liberty to nee title lu any 
way you please.

Yours truly,
(BBV.) P. If. TOUHO,

Pastor Baptist Church, Bridgetown. V. B.

Sold Everywhere at go Cants 
per Bottle.

f USE THE GENUINE 1

PRRAY&LANMAKs’

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET A BATH

refuse all, аиввтггитса^

TO (8261

Hoadaoh* і
Is eflea a w.rwin« that tbs Hess S' 
torpid sr Inactive Mote tests— 
troubles ще; tollow. fee a K°4E 
sOdeol core ef Headset» Sad iS
Uvar troablea, take

Hood'a PMa
While they room the bvw, misse 
full, regular aettou of the Newels, 
they do not gripe or pain, ds lmi 

* Irritate or Inflame the Internal IflH, 
but have e positif 
et all

ve tonic «fleet. Ms.
druggists or by mail of
C. I. Hood A Co., LoweO. ÜM,

cWrchIells
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, Sta, free 
ISoSMAWS BULL rOUMOWY.Sstmmsrs.Mi

Impure Bleed, 
Thiel Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough, 
loot Appetite, Ete.
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■BSSENGER AND VISITOR

.* The Home «*
The Msadtag Basket. There are few housekeepers who have a 

well defined idea of how a waah day ehould 
be conducted,and it la generally conceded

When the clothing comes from the
“wRchta ta^to"th«<t<!Jk-hJkrtU By thst th,re *» «methin* plebeian about the 

the woak-baaket la net meant the little ,the w*ehtnb-lnd th»t ■“ knowledge ni it 
bsihet'that held» the needle, end thread “therefore to he avoided. There i. a 
and the light —wing material», but a br*T* FonD8 wom*B *“ New Y”h, how- 
basket large enough to hold whatever eTer’*ho “”ounca that when the Fall 
need, to he repaind. or whatever piece t,rm ot * eertlin training school for laun- 
qf hnfiniabed work may he on hand. d™w ори“ •*“ ■*“ he. one of the ap- 
Rtver let an nnmended article get back In- P“nt* ,or imtmetion. 
to the drawer of clothing that la ready It came about in this way. She waa 
I— service. When the repairs have been "““Ч) ™*rrled, and became a household- 
made, place the freah article at the bottom ” in * тУ a,‘ Ooe day there were 
of i s own pile, using for your next oc clothe, to he washed, and no one to do 
eaaion the artiele on the top of the pile. *t. » the viliant little beginner at dome» 
11 this way none of the clothing will be lic u,e’ determined that ahe would do it 
allowed to remain in the drawer until it be- her—». She reflected a moment, delving 
com— yellow from lack of nee, and the wear •” her memory for the detalle that she 
will be about equal on all the —its. One had an indifferent recollection! of having 
of our objects iatodre— well, and, at the **“ «“Plo7«d in her yooth. First she 
-me time, to avoid great accumulations P*»«d up her gown and rolled up her 
of garments, too good to be thrown sway, lleev” Then she dragged forth the 
not good «megh lor comfortable u—, yet cloth—hamper, polled ont the wash holl

y's saks. cr. turned on the hot water, got the bluing
Кет— fail into the mistake of supposing 1)01,1 “d the doth— stick, hsuled the 

that it is of ПО importance “■»> any gar- washboard forth from hiding, found the 
mente be nice except tho— worn In eight. ,0*P' “d ln le— time than it takea to 
Fine— of -texture, daintiness of trim- ,el1 it *he had steam up and a fine fra
ming, the— can be ‘dispensed with, but K—nce of wash day industry all over the 
perfect el—alia— and perfect whole- house. She rubbed until her beck ached, 

are indlapen—hie. There is an in- Knd »he;got soap in her eyea, and the 
tangible ethical influence, or, —a good Crimp all come out of | her hair, and she 
country mother put It, " There's a sight of 4>iUed water on the floor; hot she teas 
good manners com— j eat with bein' drew- plucky, end when the cloth— boiled over 
id np. My children always behave better *he Jammed them down .under with the 
In their beet doth—" She was right, cloth-stick.
The girl who "don't can what ahe puts There la no telling all ahe did. No
on" doesn't care for a— other things hody knows all ahe Ï did. 0 She doesn’t 
that shs ought not to forgot. That —me know hereelf. But pretty soon the place 
good country mother used to —y : "Al- looked — though the fire department had 
ways wear what you would be willin' been playing on it. Before she reached the 
to be brought home In If somethin’ dretful hitting water she began to cry because she 
should happen.” Nothing dreadful ever discovered that she didn't not know how, 
did happen, hut her children all grew np “ti the realization of the fact nude her 
l—llng that nothing could be more "dret- pretty mad. So ahe just imprisoned that 
fal" than to be found In soiled or ragged hateful impossible washing under the cov- 
attire.—Public Ledger. et of the tuba to await the arrival of an

artist artisan in the perron of a laundress 
whom she bed always looked down upon 
because she knew so little that she had to 

The love of poetry varia greatly in do washing for a living. In the Fall she 
ohlldraa. Many love to hear it read simp- prop— to become Intelligent upon the 
ly for «arythmie round, while others still subject herself —Sel. 
not Hat— to it. One mother recently said 
that the had —ad to her five-у—r-old-boy 
the whole of "Paradise Lost" and Pope’s “A a—t on the New York stock exchange

waa sold the other day for 149,500

* * ti-
P—try 1er Children

* * *

translation of the "Iliad" and " Odys
sey." Naturally enough, perhaps, — ys 
Harper’s Baser, aha considered that she
bsd.axmtiaa to train, whereas really the 
child'» ear alone, and not his mind, was 
attracted. Int without requiring too 
do—ly into the reason why children listen 
to poetry, —in the —riled opportunity to 
teach them to— of the beat. Macaulay's 
"Lays of Ancient Rome" will appeal to all, 
— still the martial bite from “Marmlon” 
and "The Indy of the Lake." There are 
the famous old Boglish 'balada and the 
Mitring tongs of the Cavalière; "Hia
watha" and parte of "Evangeline" are de
lightful; — are “Sir Launfal" and the 
"Idylls of the King.”

Than la a word to be said In favor of 
teaching children to read aloud. It not 
ody latpr—asa upon them what they are 
reading, but It cultivates a habit which is 
capable of giving much pleasure to others. 
It also

Tor 25СЛ
We will send

To any add— in Canada fifty 
Thick Ivory Ylaiting Cards, prii 
the best possible manner, with name 
In Steel plate script, -ONLY xjc. and 
1C. for postage when two or more 
pack» are ordered we will pay postage. 

The— are the very beet —ids and are 
never sold under 50 or 75c. by other 
firms.

finest 
otrd In

PATERSON * CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. John, N. B.
■Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty.hi— the parent who listens to 

comets mispronunciation or give 
explanation, and make certain that the 
child'4 reading is intelligent. A word of 
wanting might be given also against let
ting children read too rapidly. When 
hooka are drawn from e public library
they are apt to be devoured, "skipped" =,♦ я Rnrernlnthrough half comprehended. Hit is under- , ,.a Har8ain-
stood that only one hook, or at th. most a^T^laST^
two, may he drawn during the week, they bears from two to four hundred barrels 
will he read carefully and perhaps twice •PP1'*. too trees out four years Cuts 50

tons hay, plenty of firewood, good " 
and two herns with cellar-

For Immediate Sale

dwell* 
Three

es from Berwick Station in the An- 
Good school within five 

Part can remain on

over.—The Presbyterian.
3♦ * * . 

Scientific Wash Day. napolis Valiev, 
minutes walk.

There are plenty of people in the world mortgage. For further particulars apply to
J • ANDREWS,

Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S.
». -, . Several farms now on my list from one
New York newspaper. to six thousand dollars.

who think there are persons born to laun
dry work—that is born knowing how to 
do IL says a
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Never Too Lateu* The Sunday School «#
BIBLE LESSON

The Horizon of Christ.
A man’s mental and moral attitude is 

measured exactly by his circle of interest 
and sympathy. Some men live in a well— 
their horizon is the well’s mouth, with a 
tiny patch of sky above it ; others dwell 
on a mountain top, and behold all the 
kingdoms of the world at every sunrise. 
The extension of the gospel is hindered 
today, not so much by the wickedness as 
by the littleness of men. When a man is 
positively vicious, we can apply rebuke 
and correction, and prison bus ; but when 
he is stubbornly and persistently little, 
what remedy have we then ? I have seen 
the Lord’s Prayer, written in microscopic 
characters within the circle of a silver 
dime, every le'ter perfect, but practically 
invisible. And I have seep men whose 
Christianity seemed faultlessly orthodox, 
but so little, so circumscribed, as to be 
practically melee* to mankind. . . . But 
wider yet ia the thought of Jeaua The 
field ia uot my ci:v, mv county, my 
church, nor all the churches together— 
the field ia the world ! Wherever man ia 
found, from sea to aee, and from pole to 
pole, regardless of all line# of race and 
color ami belief ; all divisions, social, 
political, religious, the field ia the world— 
anything leas la a caricature of Christian
ity, any smaller conception ia a belittling 
of our faith; and smaller endeavor un
worthy of the Christian name. The man 
who wants to work for Christ must shire 
the horizon of Christ ; the man who truly 
stands beside the Son of God will see the 
the world as he saw it.—W. H. P. Fauuce, 
D. D

the head of a rabbi at such feasts was n o 
an unusual honor ; but anointing the feet 

usual, and expressed the tender ret, 
most humble, most reverential, unutter
able affectio .

III. To What Püxposb is This Wastb ? 
JESUS ANOINTED AT BETHANY. —Va. 8, 9 8. When his disciples saw

„ ' . it, They had indignation. John tells
January 6. Matthew 26:6-16^ us that Judas Iscariot was the leader and 

the mouthpiece of the indignation against 
Mary. The plausible arguments of a posi
tive man, wearing a mask of virtue, and 

in behalf of some of the very 
principles their Master hsd enforced, had 
brought some of the disciples into sym- 
path y with his feeling of inaig nation. 

Circumstances. Our last three regular To what purpose is this waste ? 
lessons are located at Jericho, through This useless squandering of what could 
which city Jesus was passing on his way to have been used to a better purpose 
Jerusalem. There he opened the eyes of “Waste” is literally "perdition.” 8 » 
two bind men, and wrought a still greater Judas is afterwards called " a son of perdi- 
miracle in the conversion of Zaccheus. To tion." a man who had utterly wasted his 
the people who had seen these things, he life.
•poke the Parable of the Pounds. Friday, 9 Sold nor much Three hundred 
March 31, he went to Jerusalem. The pence, silver pennies or shillings, the 
next day, Saturday, April 1, was the Jew- Roman denarii, worth from fifteen to 
iah Sabbath, and it is probable that the seventeen cents each.
•upper of welcome and the gathering of the poo*. This was the real thouj 

it, according to Jew- the others, but the pretense of Judas.
IV, Jesus Depends Mary.

. Lines of Defense.—-Vs. 10-it This is 

. " the second time that Mary s intense de-
■ “House of Dates," or votion to Jesus brings blame upon her *' 
ifort.’’ Its modern name is " But it is not a little rode in guests thus 
* “ Place of Lazarus.” The to criticize one of the ladies of the house ; 
for Jesus (John lira) was and once agita Jesus defends Mary. . . . 
principal meal among the The first motive that prompted him was 
ve meal would naturally his chivalry.” Hence he says, in sharp 
svening, and be called a rebuke, “ Let her alone ; why trouble ye 
ipare Luke 14:16).” It her?” (Mark).
after sunset of the Jewish io. When Jesus understood it. The 

their Sabbath had ended, r. v. is much more correct here, •* But 
of Simon The leper. Jeans perceiving it,” at *he moment ; he 

y Simona and this one is knew their thoughts at once ; while the 
>m the others by the fact common version seems to. suggest that it 
m a leper. Of course he took him some time to learn what 
free from it at this time, the grumbling was about. She hath 
iment of the healing power wrought a coop work upon mb. The 
n this would be a thanks- Greek adjective implies something more 
According to a tradition, than “ good,” a “ noble,” an “ honorable” 
1er of Lazaroa ; according work, 
a the husband of Msrtha,

To Try a Good Thing.Abridged from Peloubets* Notes. 

First Quarter. I am fifty-two years old and for forty 
years of that time I have been a chronic 
catarrh sufferer, says Mr. James Gieshing 
of Allegheny City ; with every change of 
weather 
stuffed up 

I could

Leseon I.
my head and throat would be 
> with catarrhal

not breathe naturally through 
the noatrlla for months together and much 
of the time I suffered from catarrh of the 
stomach. Finally my hearing began to 
fail and I realized something must be done.

I tried inhalera and sprays and aalvea 
which gave me temporary relief and my 
physician advised me to spray or donche 
with Peroxide of Hydrogen, 
cat a rah would speedily return in a few 
days and I became thoroughly disconr-

I had always been prejudiced «Jkinnt 
patent medicines, hut as everything else 
had failed I felt justified in at least making

Oar good old family physician, Dr. 
RamadsU, laughed at me a little, but said 
If I was determined to try patent medicines 
he wontd advise me to begin with Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets because he knew what 
they contained and he had heard of several 
remarkable curea resulting from their uae, 
furthermore that they were perfectly safe, 
containing no cocaine or opiate».

The next day I bought a fifty cent box 
at a drug store, carried it in mv pocket 
and four or five times a day l would take » 
tablet ; in less than a week I felt a 
improvement which continued until at this 
time I am entirely free from any trace of 
catarrh.

My head ia dear, my throat free from 
irritation, my hearing ia as good 
was and I feel thet I cannot say enough in 
praise of Stuart’e Catarrh Tablets.

I These tablets contain extract of Euca-

GOLDBN TEXT. mucus.

1.1She hath done what she could.— Mark 
14: 8. •peaking

іEXPLANATORY.

1Bnt the

AND GIVSN TO

Two
AT Bethany.—V. 6. 
1 was in Bethany1

l
і

1
і
1 * * *

markedWith the exception of half a dozen 
places in the eastern part of the province,
Dr. Chamberlain, the Ontario government 
inspector, has completed hie visits for the 
year to the jails and public institutions.
“ Crime is on the decrease,” said he, “and 
there are not ao many criminals being

listes a» я™*?»**-, ü* ,»
.core, of the inmetei are people who thou Id 2d bj 1пЬ.І«мр»у.
not be there, but should be cared for by n--_ „ід v_ ...a
Connty Home, end Hou«c. of Refuge." ln ^united State. an?Canada. ^

pressing 
t took is

It was the act of a noble soul ex 
its noblest emotions. The form it 

s the Head and expressed in v. 12,
— V. 7. There came burial ; R.v., “ to prepare me for burial.” 

This woman was Mark says, “ She hath anointed my body 
er of Martha and L»r*ros beforehand for the burying." 
not the woman in Luke 7, she had purposed this, but it 
iner.” The latter person is effect.

identified 11. For ye have the poor always 
agdalene, and the three with you. They would have plenty of 
ided. opportunities to aid thetn ; and the more
ALABASTER BOX, rather, a they did for their Master» the more they 
“ Literally, • an alabaster,* would do for the poor, for the poor are left 

a drinking vessel made of in his stead, and through them would be 
1.* Pliny compares these expressed the increased love of the Master, 
osed rosebud." Of very qjrr mb ye have not always. The 
PRFCious ointment. " tiy opportunity of making such expressions of 
: • we are to understand love directly to Jesus would not occur 
perfnme than what we com- again. Hereafter they could through all 
1 ointment " generations express it In gifts to his poor.

13. Wheresoever this gospel shall
b* PREACHED. The words here show that 
our Lord expected his gospel 
throughout the world. T 
presses the nature of the gospel and some 
of its fruits. In the whole would 
This story has been tald In evety 
tongue, and ia now being related 
than three hundred and fifty different 
languages to every nation on the earth 
No monuments, not even the Pyramids, 
are as enduring. Vo* A MEMORIAL OF 
HER. By which her deed shall be 
hered ; not to gritlfy her hut to continue 
her usefulness, to give immortality to her 
character and li fluence.

VI A Warning fbom the Opposite 
Spisit. Judas in Contrast with 
Mabv-Vs 14-16 14 Thun.. Judas
Iscasiot Sec Lesson IX . on the betrayal 
of Jesus, Judas was doubtless angry at 
the reproof he had received He was dis
appoint ed In hie desires to gain money. 
He probably wee still more disappointed 
ln his hopes of being treasurer of a great 
kingdotp which won'd fail If Jesus died. 
Hia avsricious spirit waa excited and re
pelled by the praise of Jesus for the spirit 
of Mary, so opposed to hi* own. These 
feelings doubtless grew and deepened by 
brooding over them during the two or 
three days which may have elapsed be 
tween the anointing by Mary and this plot 
to betray Jesue.

Note that the intensity of his feeling is 
shown bv bis going to the chief priests 

15. Covenanted with him. Rather 
as *. v , '* weighed nnto him,” actually 
gave him the money agreed upon Money 
went hy weight. Thirty pieces of 
silver Silver shekels, each worth four 
denarii, usually translated pence A 
shekel was therefore worth sixty-fonr to 
sixty-eight cents ; in all about twenty 
dollars, the usual price of a slave.

The Lesson The principale 
to be consider'd *s the contrast between 
the spirit of Judas and that of Mary. 
Against the background of his covetous 
neas and the horrid, hateful brood it 
brought forth is seen in brighter colors the 
beautiful and attractive spirit of love.

She did it for my

Not that

NAі mrorth 13 to 17 cents each. 
>le waa worth at»ont $50, or 
in our time, a penny, or 
ig equal to a day's wages 

Poured it on his head. 
his feet (Joh 1). Anointing

1 to be diffused 
his story exI

* * * . 
WALKED OUT.

On Food, Alter Mug Given Up.
Lack of knowledge regarding the kind 

of food to give to people, particularly In
valids, friquently causes much distress, 
whereas when one knows exactly the 
kind of food to give to quickly rebuild the 
brain and nerve centres, that knowledge 
can be made use of.

A young Chicago woman says . " Other 
instances of the wonderful qualities pos- 

* by Grape-Nuts food are shown in 
my grandmother’s and mother’s cases. 
Grandmother’s entire left side became 
totally paralysed, from a r-ptured capillary 
of the brain. The doctor said it would be 
impossible for her to live a week. She 
could not take or Unary food and we pat 
her on Grape-Nuts, in an effort to do all 
for her we could.

" To the astonishment of the doctor a-d 
delight of us alt, she slowly rallied and 
recovered. It was pronounced the first
__ _ of the kind on record. The doctor
said nothing could have produced this re
sult but food.

"We bad been led to nee Grape-Nuta 
because of the effect on mother. She has 
been troubled with a weak stomach all her 
life, and the last few years been gradually 
losing weight and strength. She has 
tried everything, almost, that has been 
recommended by good authority, and 
until ahe need Grape-Nuts food, nothing 
seemed to do her any good. Since taking 
up Grape-Nuts she has been constantly 
improving until she is free from any of 
the stomach troubles, and is strong and 
well. Please do not publish my name.” 
Name can be given by Posta m Cereal Co., 
Lid., Battle Creek, Mich.

1

No other aid so great to the housewife, 
no other agent so useful and certain in 
making delicious, pure and wholesome 
foods, has ever been devised.
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST„ NEW YORK.
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j From the Churches.
session throughout the following dev 

ruu.. tbo«.„d doll™ Ttntad ігош lb. H. F Ad.m,o( Traro «,
ehurohes of Nova Scotia during tbs present president vice. Rev. O. N Chipmen 
fordiririon3aooordfng°?UM^mSe!orfhrш removed to Ceneo. In the absetce of 
SSSÜfiВго. Roop.Pe.tor a. E. Ingram wee ap- 
for tethering tboee funds oen be obtained free pointed secretary, pro tem. Sermons were 
on application to A. Oohoon, Wolhrtlls, N. B. preached by Revs. Adams and Birch.

~ . _ __Devotional meetings were well sustained
Brussels Street, St. John.-In spite and a pi^om, meeting in the interest of 

of unfavorable weather, the special meet- missions was held, at which Bro. E P 
Inge were fairly well attended and the Colwell gave an outline of the policy of

Adams, of Truro, left deepimpresaions on спшшіп»в gave an enthusiastic address 
m«ny byte. The new Updlery n. odtd „ y,, Century Fund, which
on the lut two Snndey eyenlny-ueen wu ^ lnd introduce the following, 

having confeeeed their Lori In tbit .. Xh/Tconferenct feeling a deep intereb
raising fifty 

ich was

Denominational Funds.

Dr. I. Woodbury’s

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Pastor Demmings Subject, Apostlsahlff. 
In the afternoon Mrs. Martin gave a most 
helpful and interesting Bible reading which 
was well illustrated 
This was well supported by an address from 
Pastor Hayward.

The evening 
excellent talk 
Rev. S. D. Brvine, after which Pastor 
Martin preached a most impressive sermon. 
Judging from all reports by the church we 
would say that Brother Martin is the right 
man in the right place.

Our meetings were cheered by the words 
of Pastor Fred Todd. Brunswick Me., and 
Rfv. J. Blakney. The next quarterly meet
ing will be held with the Bristol Baptist 
Church.

on the black-board. I

service was cheered by an 
from our devoted brother,

I1
tin all 

ordinance. An an internal and ex
ternal remedy.

Ithe proposed scheme of 
onsand dollars for missions w

ted at the Convention held in Hali- 
— August, resolved that this Confer

ence recommend the pastors to bring the 
milting from the first. A few evenings matter before the churches and use every 
ago the parsonage was filled with a bright means in their power for the accomplish

ment of this great work. Conference 
adjourned to meet at Onslow in February. 

A. B. Ingram, Sec’y. pro tem.

in
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. S.—We have th____

much to encourage ns in our work here.
The kindness of the people has been unre-

і
1•or the Horse, with the very best of results, 

In dhighly recommend It as the best medicine 
or Horses on the market, and і 
tor man when taken in proper 
W. A. Randall, M. D.,*Y 
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles L Kent, “
Joseph R. W yman, ex-Mayor, "
R. E. Fellers, Lawrence town.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, H. B.. by

{
company who had come “ just for a 
sociable time,’ ’ and with encouraging words 
and generous gifts greatly cheered ns. 
The course in Old Testament history, 
which we commenced in the autumn, is 
being prosecuted with much enthusiasm 
by s large number of our people. A very 
deep interest in all our services is manifest 
snd the outlook

Yarmouth.
cR. W. Dbmmings, Sec’y.
/
S

* * * sMakes Hair 
Grow

Quarterly Meeting.
The Quarterly Meeting of Carleton, Vic 

toria and Madawaska counties began on 
for the fntnremoit^hope- Pridly „Ming, the 16th, convening with

Fred L. Shaffner c
I

Proprietor. E

fui. bthe Albert St. church, Woodstock. Rev. 
fSxBRON, N. 5 —Onr church has had а В. P. Calder preached a most excellent 

quiet, and we trust a growing time, during sermon which was greatly appreciated, 
the last із months. Since the fall of '99 The business meeting brought forth re- 
we have not had any special interest among porta from the various fields, and while 
the unsaved. At that time 17 were bap- they were not what they might have been 
tized and many more we think were con- they were of an encouraging nature. Pas- 
vericd. Lately we have been holding tors W. 8. Martin and R. W. Demminys 
•pedal meetings in Hartford, the northern were elected respectively to the offices of 
portion of the field, 3 miles from Hebron, president and secretary in place of Pastors 
On Sunday, 9th і net., a young women of C. Currie and В. P. Calder resigning. A 
Hebron were baptized, and 
(16th) dght young people of 
were baptized in the Hebron Lake. We
believe others will immediately follow. . _ , . , ..

received and we hope *■*•• I* was unanimously passed that this 
to visit the waters sgain soon. For these paper be published in the " Mkhsbnokr 
great merdes we are profoundly grateful and Visitor." 
and aak an interest in the prayers of yonr 
readers that a great work of grace may be

NThe D. & L.
EMULSION

Perhaps your mother had 
thin hair, but that is no reason 
why you must go through life 
with half-starved hair. If you 
want long, thick hair, feed it 
Feed it with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
the only genuine hair food you 
can buy.

Your hair will grow thick 
and long, and will be soft and

iglewy

Ayer's Hair Vigor always 
restores color to gray hair; it 
keeps the scalp clean and 
heal Ay, and atop» falling of 
the hair.

G
ol

HiTIM D. * L. EMULSION
It the beet and most palatable preparation of 

Cod Uv*r OU, agreeing with the meet delicate
B.

wi
The D. 4k L. EMULSION

!■ FVMcrtbod by the loading phyilcloas of

The D. 4k L. EMULSION
Is a marvellous flesh producer and will ^ve 

you an Appetite. 00c. * SI P*r Belli#.
De sure you get I DAVIS â LAWRENCE 
the genuine j CO., Limited, Montreal

of
by

paper was read by Bro. Calderon " The 
Great Commission," which was one of the 
best we have ever heard at these gather-

Hartford »
Se
Kt
N.

One more bas been :Xmas Vacation will begin 
December Und

Classes will re-open Jan. 2nd with in
creased accommodation, the largest at
tendance, the best facilities and 
brightest prospecta have ever had 
in our 33 years experience in college 
work. Come early to secure accom
modation. Business and Shorthand 
Circulars sent to any address.

Send for Ootalogue.

thi

The conference meeting oonduc ed by 
our esteemed brother, T Todd, was of s 
deep spiritual nature. The mission*!? 
service was presided over by Mrs. W. S. 

Prince William and Kingsclsar. Saunders, * Revs. Hayward aud Martin
being the chief speakers. This me. ti ng 
will we believe give mission work an im
petus among the chu-ches represented 

The quarterly sermon was preached by

enjoyed, not only here but 11 over our 
В. T. Millerland.

—For the past year l have labored with 
the churches known as the Prince William, 
let Kingsclear and 2nd Kingsclear. These 
churches have for the past year, the first 
time I think in their history, united to 
support one and the same pastor, and they 
have worked together very agreeably.
This grouping is natural and should and I 
hope will continue. In the past Prince 
William snd 2nd Kingsclear have been the 
field, and have in some instances had the 
reputation of being a little hard to please 
and failing to appreciate as they should 
the relation they bear to their pastor.
When we set up ideals these things qp 
doubt could be said of all churches and 
also of very many pastors. An ideal 
church militant or a perfect 
to miniliter to it, is hard Id find.
But let me say for the churches named 
snd also the let Kingsclear church, a Also for maps sad pamphlet# 
kinder i»opl. I here never llvri among *n..wrlto to
nor laboured with. Churches with lees 
cranks and easier pleased I have yet to see.
They gave
prayers. They paid me more then they 
agreed. They over looked my failings and 
appreciated fully
worthy. They were ever kind and thought
ful. The man who minister* to these 
people and is not used right, I fear there 
may be others at fault than the con
gregations nsmed. On December nth 
the friends at ist Kingsclear met 
and after a pleasant evening and 
tea gave me $21.00 ч a token of appr 
lion. I was sorry to leave this field and 
let me say that such was not caused by any 
dissatisfaction on the part of churches or 
^pastor, but because of circumstances over 
which neither of us had control. I hope 
that a strong man may be divinely directed 
to this important field and to labor with 
this kind people. I am now trying to 
serve the Jacksonville, Jackcontown and 
Avondale churches

a bottle.
j

” y<”r -t-Vf'yjm.aoe we «аіохмт a bottle to 
prepaid. Be oar 

your a rarest etyreti oHrs
J. C. ATTauCeu,Lowell, Maos.

surcharges
EKRR 4SON,

Mhj гЄ$У O ld fellows' Hall.I Send for our beaatifrd Bastrated book on 
The Hair. "

Whiston’s Commercial College
—AND—

School of Shorthand
Tourist Sleepers

,
Plain wffl relieve

îàtârtiE
•JW, уввш «а а.
PWww

Bvery family 
ih.alS ban aaw 
naiy Nr

MOKTRKaL to PACIFIC COAST 
every THURSDAY. ENTEand Typewriting

will re-open after the Christmas Holidays 
on Jtuusry 2, 1901 

This well-known and 
Commercial College is

*D*L

HAST»
For lull particulars as to PASSAGE RATES 

TRAIN SERVICE to Canadian North
west, British Oolambta. Washing lui

^jrell-patronized 
giving thorough

instruction and practical training 
commercial branches, shorthand and 
writing and kindred tnbjtds 

Write for free catalogue to

AMD

CALIFORNIAI
deenrlpilve Ol s

8. R WHISTON. Principe!.
,6 Rerri.fio* IHmi, H.llNe, N. aІ A. J. HEATH, IX P. A., C. P it

Bt.John. H.l. sf ftt their sympathy and their
ІіЕГіиШіЦйіц^

all that, in me.

t V, m R,
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FREE LE
riû VALUABLE PREMIUMS ÏÏ“£iî
moi e of our Jew.1 Pine, set with sparkling Rubies, Sapphires,
Améthyste, EmeraMe, Ac., at 10cents each. Some of the pre
miums are illustrated above, and consist of elegant Electric 
D atnond Rings. IVooObes, Ac..handsome Gold Plated Bracelets,
Chains, Waist Si te. Heckle*, Necklets. Ac., Reliable Watches 
in Nickel, Gun Metal or Gold Plated Caste Simply send yonr 
name and address, and we will send you a supply of our Jewel Pins, also

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 86 Valuable Premiums
Sell the Pins, remit us the money, end the prise you select will be sent wheel utely thee.

P;Уж or

Jos. A. Cahill

* * » 
Colchester and Pictou іV

The Quarterly Meeting of the counties 
of Colchester and Picton met with the 
Brookfield church on Monday evening, 
Dec 3'd at 7.30 p m., and continued its
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MARRIAGES. the 19th, hr the Rev. Thoe. Todd. Wm 
H. McGengbv end Annie A. Bull, both of 
New Burgh, Cerleton county.

Gaihko-Davui—At the reeldence of 
the brlde'e perents, Bristol, N. B., Dec.

Vmor-Joumioe* —At the Beptiet ацІ» iSeA*sÆT* РІ^пм

ідааадаЕ a is
Jolhimore, mil of New Row. J _

MirTVn..Tn_in.u. Л. M LllfDêAY-8H*A.— At the residence ofetM0'L^ SUtlo^P ' R°? hv°S.v'4 *’ B D Che*' P*,l,h 01 Woodriock. Dec. 
H B J" Й.КП' A; '9th. be Rev. VH Heyward, W Herbert

to Hsttl. "1^. of Und-f o' Woodstock, to Carrie Shr, of 

West Devon, P. В I.
РовТЕЖ-РАїжкж.—At the residence df . Hall-Oood*ll —At St. George, N. B, 

the bride’s parents, Nov 24 by Pastor C ^ ^ H. Levers, Price A. Hall and Miss P. Wilson, J^hn P^Tof Bv^l MTw J—“ *» of St. Georg,,

to Nellie Palmer of Dayton. York county. Hookb-Hanliv.—At St. George
N. S. B., Dec. 13. by A. H. Levers. Chas H.

Botmus*-F*ro**icK.-At the Baptist JL'f'RJSJST“J?'11** both of “«* 
personage, by Psetor C. Podley, Nov 19, By' ch lotte со,ш'7- 
Henry Word Boutlller to Ada May Оажиятг-Hollawd.—At Le Ti ng, Dec.
Frederick, both of Indian Harbor, N 8. '3, hy A. H. Lavera, James Garnett and

Slocomb - SiaronrsoN. — At Wlndaot “T HoUlnd' „
Junction, on De/ 18th, by Paator H. O. j* * *
Hstabrook of Ntfw Glaagow; W. M. Slo- DEATHS-
comb, eon of deacon O. W. Slocomb, of 
Argyle, Yar. county, and Marion C. Hicxnv —After a long illneee borne
Slmoneon, only daughter of Deacon B. Ç. with Christian resignation, Mrs. Gideon 
Simonson, of Tueket. Yarmouth county. Hlchey, leaving a husband, a large family 

Ciawfokd - Мавка - At the Baptist 10 moarn thelrTom 
eburch. Waterside, N B , Nov. 28th, by Panel.—Suddenly at the home of hla 
Rev. M. Addlacyr, David Crawford to •»” Frank, near St. George, on December 
Hannah Marks, both of Waterside. >>th. John Fisher, eged 77 years end Я

StKCLAiB-MtLTon.—At the home of the ""“je. Mr. Fisher wee a member of the 
bride’s parente, Albert Mines, Albert Co.. chnreh' ch*rl«‘« «””*7. N. В
N. В., Dec. i sth, by Rev. M Addison, Shely*.—At his home, St. George, 
George W. Sinclair to Ida В Milton, both В , Dec. 10, Grunge Seelye. aged 90 rears 
of Albert Mlnee, N. B. and 9 months, ‘ leaving a widow with whom

Moone-Towm.—At Westchester Sta- he bed 1?‘n,î,,,d "~*1 hï ”U’ °"r 63
years, and 4 daughters and two eons to

Snro**—Qabvtn.—At S______, on 18th
l”rt., by Pastor W. Camp, Leslie Murray 
Singer to Alice Garvin, both of St. John, f

iry*s

ment,
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№METAL BEDS №

Are now coming into greater use use than ever, as being [moat healthy on (Th 
account of the deanlineee of the metal, and the most popular are those finish- 
ed White Enamel with В mss Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new désigna in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4.75 to $27.09. (П\ 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest price».

Write for Illustrations.
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Langillx-Stoddakt.—At the rreidence All**.—Mrs Alien, ulfe of Frederick
of Omar Stoddart, Stoddartrille, Dec 19, Allen of Second Falla, died at her home 
by Rey. В. B. Locke. Albert Laogille of Nor. 13th, leeeiog a husband and one 
Springfield to Llaaie Alberta Stoddart. child. This young slater gare good eei- 

Sbaman-Kknnbdv — At Halifax, Dec. dence of conversion daring her Illneee, 
20th, by Rev. G W. Schurman, John regretful that aha had not followed her 
Seaman of Amheret. N. S.. to Margaret I/ rd more closely during life and exhorted 
Kennedy of Wine Harbor, Gnyaboro Co., her friends to eeeh first the kingdom of 
N. S. God and hie righteousness. Her counsels

McGangby-Bull.—At the residence of were rot loat and ahe •• being dead yet 
the officiating clergymen, Woodstock, on speaketh.”

LSION
prrperBtlnn of 
* BtaMtdallCAl*

1 LSION

er,

REMOVAL NOTICE.•r
JAMES P. HOGAN, TAILOR, hea removed from 48 Market Square, to

1LSION

LAWRENCE 
iltrxl, Montra*!

IOI CHARLOTTE STREET, directly opposite Dufferlnwill 'Ive
•III#.

where be will be pleased to welcome old cuatomera and new.

J. P. HOGAN,
101 Charlotte Street,

LADIES’ TAILORING • Specialty 
Telephone 1251.1 begin

Pubdy.—At Milville, Cnmb. county, on 
the 22nd Nov., Mrs. Dehors C. Purdy, 
wife of Deacon John R. S. Pnrdy, closed 
her earthly pilgri Age at the age of 67 and 
entered into tne rest eternal. Onr slater 
was baptized 40 years ago by the late Rev. 
Wm. George, afterwards missionary to 
Burma She joined the River Philip 
church at that time bnt a few y earn later 
united with others in forming the Milville 
chnrch of which he remained a zealous 
and active member until called to join 
the chnrch triumphant. Her familiarity 
with God’s Word, her fervency in prayer 
and her counsel and exhortation made her 
a great help to this struggling interest and 
her removal will be a severe blow to the 
cause here. May the Lord raise up others 
to take her place. Oar sister is well 
known to all the Baptist minsters who 
have visited Millville for the last 50 years, 
for her large-h*arted hospitality that made 
her residence a home for the preacher. 
The respect for her memory was shown to 
the large audience that completelj^packed 
the meeting-house at the funeral services 
conducted by the pastor. She leaves a 
sorrowing hue hand, six daughters, a step- 

of grand-children to

і
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BOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900
WORM 
> YRUP

The Judges at the Paris Exposition^ 
have awarded a all through life for want of a Businees 

Education. A few months spent in attend-
COLD MEDAL

Walter Baker & Co, »
lug

Safe Pleasant Effectual FREDERICTON
BUSINESS

COLLEGE
will be worth many time» the cost 

Don't wait till you feel the need of it. 
It may be TOO LATE.

Write for a Catalogue. Address
W. J OSBORNE, Principal. 

Fredericton. N B.

EKRR ISON, the largest manufacturers of cocoa and 
chocolate in the world. This is the third 
award from a Paris Exposition.Id fellows' Hall.

BAKER’S
COCOAS AND CHOCOLATESrants* that tiws 

.• relieve

*r Have yotir 

Overcoat

are always uniform In qual
ity, absolutely pi 
doua, and nutrmo 
genuine goods 
trade-mark on every pack
age, and are made only by

m 1ure, déli
as. The 
bear our

Гr*

son, and a number 
mourn their loss.\VJlLm"T

fer ne
Made by

GILMOUR
Witter Baker 4 Ce.ui.

КОКНЕШ*. HASS,

V * »
To the Baptist Churches of New Brunswick 

Dea* Bkkthksn and Sistkrs : -rttincs 
last you were addressed by us through our 
secretary your Board has meat with a great 
loss In ths resignation of Rev. Dr. Gates 
from the secretaryship. Not only your 
Board hut the Horns Missions interest and 
the entire Baptist constituency throughout 
this province will feel the low of Brother 
Gates, who for some 20 years has been 
identified with our Interests in this pro
vince, to he well nigh irreparable. How- 

let us remember the past head of the 
cherch is with us still and accessible.

You will be pleased to know that your 
Board is giving financial aid to 15 pastors 
on Home Mission fields and that your 
Board was able to pay those whose quart
erly grant* became due Dec. 1. It is to be 

W ППЛА1Т MPT глп remembered however that four months of
I і IV I І I 4 І I \ the denominational year had expired at

L>LvOvJV/ll 1 lUrLtfl vJ that data, so the contributions
church aa during the quart 
larger than last if we shall be able to meet 

гл p our obligations to these devoted pastors
Г 3 FIPTQ їОГ ТЛЛТ oe March i. You should also know that1 Clin lo 1U1 1UU1 other fields worthy of aid and greatly in

A ' need of it your Board had to leave to their
■f Vi wm 1 rrVi own scanty resources because funds were

I I 11 ) I 1 > * I I not to eight to warrant further promises of
$Уи‘0 v help. Jay we not ask then in view of

G. A McDonald,
» - -, . Board your sympathy and practical help

Iao Granville Street, Halifax, N. S. to a generous coatrihution.
Yours truly,

B. N. NOBLXS, Sec’y.

1W. ESTABLISHED«s«n*SM«
i#f ItwrtHSL Jftell,

68 King S'.retf, St. John.
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Renew Your
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Order for Pain-Killer.
!
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llqh. fiefc na4 finkE Cere hr 

OMMM, DMMNOC*. COU8M, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

■IUBSICI».
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BUY ONLY THE QENUINE.
HMY DAVIS’

Premiums
ly ffrwu. E*Isble and effective medicine lor cWnslnf 

liver. Keepa the eye bright 
headache, dUatoeaa, oonsii-

A relis 
th# bl -od.P. S — If a blank form does not reach 

you next week please send a postal for 
one to O. A. McD.

clear. C urt s
Р""Я#І» VrsMfhla, Urge boules, eoly tS CtMTS.Gar let on, St. John.

Keep your
Hands White

SURPRISE won't hurt them.
It hai rcm*rk*ble quxlitlei for 
easy and quick wishing of 
clothes, bet Is hsrmlcss to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.

Surprise ь , pw. bsids<*p.
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MUSS&NGEK AJNv > jafTOK. December 86, 1000.H (830) Deoe

Equity Sale. erected on» partols&ldlot number ninety - 
five, 86 feet more or lees, thence westerly along 
the south side line of said wood house to a 
bevel In the wall thereof near the southwest 
corner of the same, thence northwesterly 
along the said bevel five leet to the west side 
line ol said wood ho use, thence weetwardly 
parallel with the south side line to Gross 
street, thence southwardly to the place of 
beginning, having a front on Cross street of 
twenty-tight (88) leet more or less. "

Also all and singular the right, title and In
terest ol the Defendants or either of them of. 
In and to «• All that lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being In the said City of 
Halnt John, bounded and described as follows, 
that Is to say, beginning on the eastern side 
fine ol Kennedy street at a point where the 
southerly Une of lot leased by Nathaniel H- 
DeVeber to John C. Palmer and therein

> News Summary. >Exclusion has a place in Christ's king
dom We ere, in a large sense, to be 
separatists. This is not according to the The official report of the finances of the 
conception of modern liberals, who de- Paris exposition shows a loss of two 
nounce exclus!veiem and preach compre- million franсe ($400 000). 
heneioniem. The cry is, be broad. Re- Adelore Kirg, afa.mer of Tilbury. Ont., 
cognize and allow all divergencies of wbil« driving Sunday, was struck by an 
belief, provided those who propagate them express train and instantly killed, with 
are sincere. But Christ has teste of cher- both hie horses
"Й Sir Loui. Davie, authorize, the contre-
lS£i. on the Sd£Tta.d^ there are ««*■spiritual peril, to be avoided. The poison bteod. ,l«11ug а СапИІМ Lloyds, 
of unbelief la a, damaging to the «oui ai , The small pox iitnation In Ea.tero Utah i 
arsenic I, to the ho.lv. We are cautioned 1» alarming. There ere nearly a hundred' 
by our Lord and hi. apo.tle. to itand aloof “«■ Sbodeld and nnmeron. ca,e. In 
from all persons and things whereby God's other districts.
truth and people are imperiled. Christian- In recent Moslem excesses against the 
ity is to be guarded and maintained. Christian population in the central pro- 
While inquisitorial persecution is out of vincee of Turkey two hundred Chris lane 
harmony with its genius, the law of self- have been killed.
preservation a» wril.a. the law of Chriet Mrt XUca Bvana, widow of the late 
require that each individual shall remain Bvans, of Toronto, was run over by a
separate from all books, associations, 
customs, studies, environments, teachers, 
pleasures and pursuits calculated to weaken 
Cbrietian faith and life and to jeopardize 
one's spiritual and eternal welfare.—Sel.

* * *

PrciTHERE will be sold at Publie Auction, at 
1 Chubb's Corner (so-called), In the City of 
Halnt John, In the City and I'onntyof Saint 
John. In the Province ol New Brunswick, 
on SATURDAY, the Twenty-third Day of 
February next, at the hour ol twelve o'ciook, 
uoon, pursuant to the directions ol a Decretal 
Order ol the Supreme Court In Equity, made 
on Friday, the Twenty-third day ol Novem
ber, A. D. *900. In a certain cause therein pend
ing wherein Robert seely .Trustee, Is Plaintiff, 
end John McGluty and Mary M. McOlnty his 
wife are beiendants, and by amendment 
Robert Seely, Trustee of J. Frederick Seely, 
M. Augusta seely and Jean D. Seely, under an 
Indenture made betweem them and said 
Robert Seely, dated the Fifth day ol April, 
A. D 1886, are Plaintiffs, and John McGluty 
and Mary M. MoUlnty his wile are Defend
ants, with the approbation ol the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, the mortgaged preml-ee 
described in said Decretal Order as—^ All and 
singular the land and premises demised by 
one William Logan toone Ann Logan and more 
particularly described In the deed thereof 
from John C. Brown to the said William 
Izogan, dated the Twenty-ninth day ol October 
In the year ol our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-seven, and duly recorded 
In the Registrar'» office In Book " H " number 
"7" ol Records, pages 840 and *41 as it.Hows, 
that Is to say,—All that eertatn lot. piece and 
parcel of land elioete, lying and being In 
Wellington Ward, in tbs City of Saint John, 
having formerly been a part ol the estate ol 
Adlno Paddock, lata of the said City, Surgeon 
deceased, and conveyed to Barbara Harvey, 

the heirs of the said Adtno Paddock by 
a Partition Deed made and executed by and 
between ihe heirs ol the said Adlno Paddock 
bearing dale the thirtieth day ol August, one 
thousand eight hundred and thirty-one, the 
•aid lot ol land hereby conveyed being known 
and distinguished in the said Partition Deed 
and In the plan thereto annexed by the num
ber nine (6) and being lorty feet front on 
Paddock Street (so-called) and extending back 
southerly therefrom at right angles to the tine 
ol the said street one hundred and seventeen 
foot, preserving the earn# width ol lorty leet 
fn.m iront to rear, be the same in breadth or 
length, more or leas, as by the said Partition 
l>eed registered In the office ol the Registrar ol 
Deeds In and lor the City and County ol Saint 
John will more lully appear.”!!**** 

Also 'all that certain other lot, piece and 
parcel ol land situate and fronting on or In 
the neighborhood ol Cedar Street (so-called) in 
that part ol the city of Saint John which was 
formerly the City ol PoriUnd, In the Province 
ol New Brunswick, numbered » (twenty- 
eight) on the plan annexed to the Deed con
veying said lot of land to one Georg* 0. Coeter, 
being the plan showing the sub-dlvlslon ot 
certain lands portion ol the estate of Charles 
Hasen, late ol the City ol Boston. Esquire, 
deceased, which were sold at Auction on the 
third day ol July, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and elgbty-slx, a 
copy of said plan being also on nie In the 
offloe ol the Registrar oi Deeds In and fbr 
said City and County ol St. John, together w 
all and singular the buildings, er<étions and 
Improvements on the said several lota, pieces 
and parcels ol land and premises and Ihe 
rights, members, privilege# and appurti 
ances (.hereunto belonging odMn any manner 
appertaining, and the reversion and rev 
•tons, remainder and remainders, rents, 
Issue» and profits thereof, and also all the 
right, title, interest, dower and right ol dower, 
property claim ami demand whatsoever both 
at Law and In Equity oi them the said John 
McOlnty tod Mary M. McOlnty his wife, of, 
into, out ol or upon the said lots, pieces and 
parcels ol land and every part and
ЬЄїїоГа11
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sub-dlvlslon of lota number Twenty-seven and 
Twenty-eight strikes said street, thence east
wards along the southern line of said lot 
number Twenty-one and the line between lots 
twenty and twenty-one one hundred and six
teen feel more or lessor to the line of dtvlsloa 

the Hssen and White Estates, thence

described as

between the Hssen and White Estates, thence 
southwardly along the said line of division 
three hundred and eighteen feet more or lees 
Vo the southern laoe ol a wharf, thence weet- 
waidly and northwardly aloug the outside 
lace of said whan and other wharves andtrolley car Wednesday afternoon, dying 

from her injuries in an hour.
Three hundred and fourteen survivors 

out of the four hundred and fifty persons 
were on board the German training frigate 
Gneisenau, which foundered on Sunday 
at Malaga, h ve been accounted for.

Lord Strath cons went to Aberdeen to-day 
Probably the major portion of our sor- to deliver hie inaugural address as Lord 

rows are not woven in the loom of Provi- Rector of the University. This is the first 
dence, but are purely homespun, end the time this honor has been conferred upon a 
pattern of our own invention. If some Canadian.

r* -“г'Г ‘;,he“мтґth. bleaaad, beneath unclouded .hie., ів „ „„ntzaüon which It I. hoped
where birds ol turret wing poured ont be admitted to the nstio al gnard ol
perpetual melody, and Mrth wa. rich with ц* iUte ршеео hundred hare been 
color end perfume, they would not be „rolbd t0 fonn , ,ewi,h regiment.

sr.nai!”l«a-^,T riru=h;
Vnnitv* l7àim,uiLtL?ehvra,by theTmerd« M°nd*T ^leck”“b* *“d
of Gal ; and that which makes oth-ra re- carpenters had not been given the ten per 
joice causes them to tremble lest the en- cenL lncreeec ln we*ee , .
joyment should prove short-lived. Like Mr. Wigbam, of Dublin, the lighting 
certain painters they delight in heavy «pert, has Invented a paraffin lamp for
_____ of shade: My brother, you may, per- the purpose of lighting buoys. It is de-
haps.hsve before your mind this very тога- signed to burn three months without 
ing what seems a thick wall of horror, and attention.
yet ills nothing but a cloud. Wafting, Attorney General Campbell of Manitoba, 

imagine the obstruction to increase, announces the Intention of the Local 
plucking up courage and advancing to government to introduce a system of com- 

meet the imaginary horror, you will yet pnlsary education into the province at an 
laugh at yourself, and at your foolish early date.

.... . e .,3 A jury on Wednesday awarded $3,000e,er could hay. b«n cari down st nothing dlm.'gre A. w Pod, .galn.t Henry 
« «II. and distressed by that which had Hogan, proprietor of the St. Lawrence 
no ezlatence ezeept in your imagination. Montreal. In October. 1899 Poole
-Spurgeon fell jown ln еііта1ог .haft.

Of three huge liners being built at 
Belfast for the White Star Line by Harland 
& Wolff one will, it is understood, haves 
tonnage of 30,000, or 3,000 tons more than 
the Oceanic. Her cost is calculated st 
/1,500,000

Belfast has in recent years become one 
est centres of Cbrietian Bo- 

in the United Kingdom. 
Ten years ago there was but one society in 
Belfast, ana, indeed, in all Ireland. To
day Belfast has more than 70.

• In Her Daya-Л Calendar of .901 ”1. Th, c p ж h.T(. mBgtd to ша1е „
an «client conception, well executed. „cord of iu staff giving the
It 1. an togemou. arrangement of the day. ûBc£, „„er of every man and woman 
bv which Is attached to each day mention emr,loyed 
of some event which ccurred on it and _мГ L- 
the year of the happening. As Her 
Majesty's reign extends over so many 
veers there is 1 
In compressed

crossing the hauling slip ol the Steam Saw 
Mill on the above described premises to the 
eastern line ol Kennedy street aforesaid, and 
thence northwardly along the said line ofi 
Kennedy street one hundred and seventy- 
seven feet more or lees to the place ol begin
ning, and also the wharf as bow builteroaslng 
the end of Kennedy street aud lying west of 
the aforeeald hauling slip and the flats, extsnd- 

I from the said wharf to the
Homs-Made Sorrows.

rights ol pondage and boomage in oonneetlon 
therewith, together with all and stngnlar the 
buildings, wharves, erections and improve
ments on the said lot, piece or parcel of land 
and premises, and the rights, members, 
privileges end apporte nances thereto belong
ing or In any manner appertaining, and Use 
reversion and reversions, remainder and re
mainders, rente, teeoee and profits thereof, and 
also all Um estate, right, title, interest, dower

of them the said John MoOtnly and Mary M. 
Met! nly his wife of, tnio, out ol or upon the 
said lota, pieces or pareels of land and every 
part and parcel thereof."

Also .all tne right, title and interest ol the 
said Defendants or either ol them a» Assignees 
Ol a mortgage made between Helen Hatheway, 
Henry A. Hatheway and Selina his wife of the 
one part and James T. Kennedy of the other 
part, bearing date the fourteenth day of May 
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and elghty-one, and In and to The 
mo tgaged lands and premises described in 
the ИаГпив'» Bill ■■,—1'• All that certain piece 
end parcel ol land, messuage and premises 
situate, lying and being ln Prince Ward ln the 
City of nalnt John aforesaid, fronting forty 
leet more or less on PUt street and being the 
rear of lots numbered 888 and 388 on the plan of 
the said city filed ln the Common Clerk's 
offloe, being the Estate and Interest be
queathed to Thomas O. Hatheway ln and by 
the last Will and Testament of his late grand
father, Thomas Q. Hatheway. deceased.7' Also 
“ all that lot, piece and parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being ln the City ol Saint John, 
bounded and described as to lows,—by a line 
beginning on the west line of lot number 840 
on the plan of the said city forty-five leet 
southerly from Elliott Row ana running 
thence southerly along the eaat line of Pitt 
street thirty-three toetlour Inches, thence at 
right angles easterly forty feet, thence at right 
angles northerly thirty-three feet four inches, 
thence at right angles westerly to the plaee of 
beginning, being same lot ol land deeded by 
Thomas Hatheway and Helen his wife to 
Henry A. Hatheway by Deed dated the twenty- 
fourth day of December in the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred snd sixty-nine, 
and registered ln the offloe ot the Registrar oi 
Deeds in and lor the City and County ot ■ alnt 
John ln Book •' T,” No. л 6." pages Ш and 661, 
together with all and singular the buildings 
and Improvements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and premises 
belonging or appertaining, and Ціе reversion 
snd reverrions, remainder and remainders, rents, 
Iseuee and profits thereof and all the estate, right, 
title, dower, right of dower, property, claim and de
mand whatsoever both at Law and In Equity of then, 

said John McOlnty and Mary M McOlnty his wile 
or out of the said lands and premises and every 

part thereof, together with said lari mentioned mort
gage and the moneys secured 
rights ol the UHIMMM

Also all th
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The members of the Royal family, says 

the Canadian Msgs zinc, are very fond of

The Duke
and the Duchess of Fife is "Her Roy*l 
Shyness." Little Prince Bdward of York 
is known as "The New Boy," snd the of the strong 
Princess Patricia of Connaught, born on deavor work 
St Patrick's Day, is familiarly called 
" Paddy."

themselves.
Macduff,”

pet names among t 
of York is called "

Also all the right, title and Interest of the 
Defendants or either of them In and to a cer
tain Indenture of Lease bearing date the first 
day of August, A. D. 1878, and made between 
William Haaen and Sarah Elisabeth Haaen 
ol the one part, and one Michael Shea of the 
other part, and in and to the Leasehold lands 
and premises therein and In the Plaintiff’s 
Bill described as,—“ All that lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being In 
Kins* Ward,in the City ol Saint John, on the 
the Eastern side of Dorchester street exten
sion (so-called) and bounded and described aa 
follows, that Is to say,—Beginning on the said 
Eastern side of Dorchester Street extension at 
a point distant thirty-two (83) leet southward - 
ly, from the intersection oi the southern side 
of the prolongation oi Quarles street with the 
eastern side ol Dorchester street extension, 
said point being also the southeastern corner 
ol a lot Hold and conveyed by the said William 
Haaen and others to one Thomas Grady, 
thence at right angles to Dorchester street 
extension easterly along Orady's southern 
line eighty leet, thence at right angles south
erly and parallel to Dorchester street exten
sion thirty (80) leet, thence at right angles 
westerly eighty (80) feet to the eastern line ol 
Dorchester street extensl

Fi
by the system. Promotions 
made as far aa possible 

from the staff and by merit.
The steamer Alpha foundered on a reef 

on the eaat coast of Vancouver Island and
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thereby snd all the 
Defendants therein'and thereto." 
e right, title snd Interest ol the Defend 

ente or either ol them In snd to » certain Indenture of 
Lesee besrins-dete the first dsy of November, A. D. 
188*, end твоє between George C. Gorier snd Sophie 
Francos his wife end Merlon Art.uthnot Hssen, UHIan 
Hssen sod Ethel Hssen of the first pert, snd Cstherine 
N. Fleming sud Isabelle, wile ol Maloofm Ross, el the 
second pert, snd In end to the Leasehold lande snd 
premises therein snd In the ГІаІпііГ* Hill described 
as,-" All that lot, piece end pereel ol lead situate In 
the Ctt) of Helm John en the southerly ride ol the 
Otty Hoed st the northwestern corner or angle ol lot 
number five (6) In the vis* •• L M In Ihe partition of 
lewis made among the children ol the 1st» Honorable 
William Hawn and their -terteees snd representatives 
(the lot hereby demised twlng lettered snd numbered 
" D, ur Of. the plane of the partition of the estate of 
the Isle Robert r Hawn) and bounded and described 
* follows, that U to wj. -Beginning si said corn*- or 
angle thence rtmiithg easterly on Ihe said ride line ol 
the City Hoed thirty-one feet (II ft) 
western <-orner of a tot lettered sad 
ІГи last menti an ad plane,

western rid, line 
feet (iso ft ^

Briggi, publisher, tl”»™, the meneglng owners, the purser 
and three seamen were drowned.

The chief of police of New Orleans has 
issued a public warning in which he says : 
" The constant use of cocaine has assumed 
large and serious proportions snd is dally 
increasing to socn an extent as to be a 

"The fruits or results, in my case, of menace to public health.”
Coffee drinking, were sallow complexion. ice racing on the Hudson is to receive 
almost total loss of appetite, aa well as unusual attention during the eoming sea 
Sleeplessness, snd sluggish circulation «m Qne craft that has just been turned 

“ \ » b1*> very bilious and const!- out win be a marvel in its way. It will 
peted most of the time for eight years, snd carry 613 square feet of canvas snd will 
became so nervous that I was unable to do yet be so light that four men can easily 
any mental labor and was fast approach- lift and band!
ЙЛЇЇІЇІЇЇЇг ml"' ,Ьт,0аЙ he" A ianitzry iMpector Of ChiCZg. ■« =

ttss-.-s.-sï-sMss йаяяггідАяй
“ I sometime, ihink .he .lVwi« prori-dencz look, after n. in trouble, at any P””°,ed "hlch ** v,ntil,,,<1 ** 11 ,honld 

rate, when I wa* in despair в friend urged 
me to give up coffee entirely and use A telegram from the Minister of Militia 
Poetum, giving the reasons why.' It was says an official report confirms the report 
hard for me to believe that so common a that the Canadian Dragoons, Mounted 
beverage as coffee was the cause of my Rifles and Artillery sailed on the Roelyn 
trouble, but I made ihe change, and from Castle on the 13th inat. The vessel sails 
the first trial experienced a benefit and to Halifax direct, and is expected to arrive 
improvement My complexion has im- January 7, as she is a fast boat, 
proved, the nervousnefe gone, as well as .. . ... i.
the bilious trouble and sleep1 essnees, and in Ontario

C ff« I rrcommtnti PoriSm l. a'l coffee 0,1 » “mP«,l!"
wrek. without » .tuple reservation."— L*mLll h.îf”. Ьпп^™^пГ
ilmoto- М™"”' b,b "* 8,Г"‘' NOTt" b2«S2i
tampion, Me». effect.
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THE FRUITS.

extension, and thenee 
northerly along the said easterly line ol Dor 
Chester street extension thirty lest to the place 
oi tmglnnlng. together with the buildings and 
improvements thereon standing and being, 
and the privilege» and appurvenanoee thereto 
belonging or in any wise appertaining, 

I iber with said I udeniure of Lease and the 
right of rentwal i Hereof."

Also all the undivided Interest of the Dé
fendent* or either of them lu and to the lande 
and premises d scribed ln the Plaintiff's Bill 
a*.-1' All that piece or parcel ol land situate, 
lying and being lu Kings Ward in the Oily ol 
Saint John, b-;gloulng at the northwestern 
corner or au* le of the house situate at the 
eastern line oi Wellington street (so-called, 
formerly owned aud occupied by one Henry 
Uoldlng, thence running northerly on the 
eastrru line of the same sliest, forty feet more 

ie»s to toe southern line oi the lot formerly 
the possession ol Wtllel Cat pen ter, thence 

easterly on the said eouthérn line ol the said 
lot one hundred leet more or lees to a stake, 
them*'- southerly on a line parallel to Welling
ton street aforvaaid lorty feet more or less to 
the northern line of the said Henry Golding's 
lot, thence westerly along the said northern 
Hue of the said lot one hun -red lest more or 
lees to the place of beginning."

Also "all that certain lot, piece and parcel 
oi land situate, lying and being In the City of 
Saint John, described ln a deed thereof from 
one Samuel Haiiet Vo one George V. Nowlan. 
bearing date the tenth day of April, A. D. 
1847, and recorded In the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds in and lor the eaid City and county 
ol Saint John, tn Book" K," number " Three/ 
page 460, as all that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of ground or land ►ltuate, lying and being In 
the City of «alnt John, being part of lot num
ber Ninety-five (86) and fron'lng on One» 
Street, commencing at the southwest corner 
ot the house now standing and being thereon, 
and extending easterly on the dividing ltn* 
between said lot and the property of Noah 
Dlebrow, Esquire, fllty-elx leet, then norther
ly to the southeast corner of a wood house

Ol Colic* Drinking.
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thereto I*longing or ln sny wl* appertaining 
together with said Lease snd the right of renewal

For terms of sale apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor. 
Dated this Eleventh day of December, A. D. 1800. 

AMON A. WILSON, DANIEL MULLOf,
Plaintiff. Hoilcftor. Referee In Iquity.
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A committee wu appointed at a meeting 
of Toronto woman to formulate a «ch 
lor maintenance tn connection with the
Women'» Medlcel College, ot » women’» 
hoepltnl for Ontario In which nil opemtione 
will be perto-med by women ramona, 
and ln which the reddent phyeicl,ne 
•tall eleo be women.
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л The Farm.
ewers briefly : “More then 
“If you had had to buy it all,” put in 
the stolid enumerator, “wouldn’t ft have 
cost you #50?” “By George, I guess 
you're right; half a farmer’s living come’e 
from hie garden, but we never think 
of it' in that way, you know.”—Sel.

that.”Preserving Barnyard Manure.
The Dominion Experimental farm at 

Ottawa, Canada, tried keeping for a year 
two lots of fresh mixed horse manure and 
cow manure with the litter, one in a closed 
shed and the other in an open bin with 
watertight floors. They hid four tons in 
each place and weighed and analyzed each 
lot once a month. The exposed manure
lost one-third of its nitrogen and the other Writing on the subject in The Poultry 
one fifth, while more organic matter was Item, Z B. Littlejohn says: “Get a ball 
destroyed in the exposed manure than in of white rotton cord, apd throw about 
the other by about ten per cent. The over the trees if you have any in the 
exposed manure lost about one-sixth of its poultry yard If you have no trees drive 
phosphoric acid, and a little more than in a few stakes ten or twelve feet high or 
one-third of its potash, while the protected nail them to the fences, and tie the cord 
heap lost parttcally nothing. The most of from one to the other. Have the cords 
the changes due to fermentation took thick enough so the hawks can plainly 
place in the first month, and there was no see them. You will find that hawks will 
apparent benefit in rotting longer than not come near where these cords are put 
three months ( We should agree with up, eo they are very s6y about anything 
that if the first three months were March that looks like a plot to catch them. I 
let to June iet in this climate, or even have tried this plan, and find it a sure pre- 
from February 1st to May iet, but would ventive. I know it Is not very ornamen- 
not a agree with It st other seasons of the tal to the poultry-yard, but I think it e

better than to have the hawks catch the 
They also tried mixed three tons of fowls, se they do a considerable amount of 

equal parts horse and cow manure, using damage to the poultry-keeper.-^Bel. 
on one lot fifty pounds per ton, or one 
hundred and fifty pound* per lot of gyp 
sum or land plaster. The manure was put 
in July 15th fresh, made as compact as

♦ * *
Protection Against Hawks.

year.-Bd )

The Antiquity of Agriculture.

The origin of agriculture is lost in the 
possible, and not stiired until November шідя1 of a„Uquity. We know that in 
15, a period of four months. Then they Neolithic times in Europe eight kinds of 
were again weighed and samples analyzed, cereals were cultivated, besides flax. peas. 
Bach lot had water added occasionally, poppies, apples, pears, bullaca plums, etc., 
The organic matter wss not as well decay- the same time various animals were do- 
ed where the plsster was used, but the mesticated. Among these 
amount of nitrogeh ia each lot was parti- hornèd oxen, horned sheep, go*1», two 
cally the same. They therefore decided breeds of pigs and dog* Professor W. 
that the proper place to use gypsum ia in Boyd Dawkins says that evidence goes to 
the stable, where the greater waste of nitro- show that these animals were not domee- 
gen, as ammonia, may occur, and that ticated in Europe, but probably in the 
when manure І6 compact and kept moiae centra} plateau of Asia. He thinks 
but little ammonia escapes.

We do not propose to dispute either one of Europe, but spread gradually to 
of these statements, but will make one or the centre, north antiTweet. A hunting 
two of our own, founded not on analysis, 
but on practical experience. The first is 
that fifty pounds of gypsum to a ton of quired in a tropical country. The same 
manure phced in a pile tf one or three holds good, as a rule, for pas oral corn- 
tone or more would absdrd mure of the mnnitiee. In all

short-

agriculture arose in the south and east

population is often very averse to even 
slight amount of work that agriculture re-

a powerful pon-
escaping ammonia if p’acrd e\> nly over straint is necessary to force these people 
the heap then ifnnxid with it. Next, into uncongenial employment. Fate is 
that adding water occasionally would pre- stronger than will, and at various periods 
vent decay and thereby thechance for es- in different climes, hunters and herders 
cape of ammonia.—Boston Cultivator. have been forced to till the soil.—Pro

fessor M C Hadden, In Knowledge.* * *
Farmers Keep 00 Account

Memory served nioet men «ell when it Franco-Canadien line eteemere here 
--.to threshing Mile, for the do.bl.
fact of having so many bushels of this and Mr. Poinard, agent of the line, has left to
so many bushels of that, and of having to attend a meeting of the directors in Paris.
pay for the work done, helped to keep the loat n«" ï™"'" «'«l* acquired, 
a . .... Next year there will be e fortnightly 1erfigures in mind, says Farm and Home, t0 Qaebec and Montreal in summer
Where hay and straw had been pressed snd a monthly service in winter between
the same rule followed; but when it came St. John and Halifax and Havre, 
to the amount of small fruits or vegetables 
produced snd output of eggs and poultry, .... Mnntr#e1 nn 
th. arersge producer ws. .11 st sea terret Uf exdfJd“yth?£Îu&W

had berries enough for our use,” he would T. L. Patou and James Croil for the pre
ss y, “and onr garden kept us pretty well sidency, which resulted in the election of

Mr Paton. Mr. j. 8. N. Dougal was re- 
.. .. , „ elected vice-president; R Booth, G Tasse,

raise any worth mentioning.” "Hâve any д w. Ramsay, W. T. Bgan and A. R. 
berries to sell?” asked the enumerator. CoNin were elected directors.
"Did we, Mary?” addressing his wife, _________________
than, depending upon her anwser, “I
think be might here sold s few prrhspa why bny imitations of doubtful merit 
$7 or $8 worth but not enough to amount when the genuine can be purchased as 
to any thing.” “Suppose you had bought easily, 
what you sold and consumed,” preaiste the The 
enumerator, “what then?” “Oh, that’s

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Commercial Travellers’ Association was 

Gieetin- 
between

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices 

slightly used Karo Pianos and Organa 
BB SUR В and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WB MUST 8BLL our large and Increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WB REPRESENT.

and terms on our

supplied with vegetables; but we don’t

MILLER BROS.
Ml, 103 Barrington Stmt HALIFAX, N. S.

proprietors of MINARD’S LINl- 
informs us that their sales the past 

year still entitle their preparation to be 
another thing; we never take accounts of considered the BEST and FIRST in the 
what we eat. I suppose if we bought hearts of their countrymen. •
than all they would have cost perhaps Winston Spencer Churchill, English- 
g». “1 think yon said yon had. meniber of parliament, wu c-ne-

J ■ pondent and lecturer, twenty-aix years
pretty good garden, pursue, the ennme- led winrton Churchill, American,
etor calmly, “what was the worth to euthor of "RichardCarrel," twenty-nine 
yon?" "Oh, we don't sell anything out of year» old, had an interesting meeting et 
thot, we used it ell." “Yea, but did it Ікяіоо °n Monday, 
erer wrick ,on that thing, are worth м ть^'І^^Нп tirent. rio”ug£ 

much to use as they are to sell? No, I iatUre made vacant as a result of the

MBNT

m INCOME INSURANCE .*
DO YOU WISH to know someth!^about our New Form of Insurance ?
It will puy you to investigate it even U you have resolutely opposed Life 
Insurance plans hitherto. If you wilMevor «s with your age we will send 
you in return the details of the best Protection and Investment plan that
was ever devised.
1871 PROMPT SETTLEMENT В OUR STRENGTH. 1900 

Confederation Life Association, Toronto,
S. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. GBO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, *5 Canterbury St, St. John, N. B.

P
nerer thought of It In that light before, election of Wm. German to the Dominion

law year—didn't we Mary?" Mary, bar- third election won by the Roes gorera- 
lng had moat to do with the garden, an- ment elnoe the Legielsture dosed.
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/ Cnt the loop and your silk la randy 
fin needleful lengths.

IrWnerd « ârnWraeg's are the only 
Silks bat op in this perfect holder.

ШI Г It keep» each shade separate and pre- 
rents, waste, seiltei or laaglleg.

Its handiness adds to the pleasure of
your work.

И' There are 37* ehadee of Bralearf * Ana- 
•trail's Wash (■WeMary Silts Bach shade
PERFECT—BRILLIANT and LASTING— 
Asiatic Dyad.

Sand ns three holder tag» er a one cent 
scamp for onr "SLUE BOOK"—tails how to 
embroider $0 different leeree and dowers.

CORTICELU SILK CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHNS, P. <3. У
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